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Activity Is Not Restricted to Only 19 Deaths Have Been
Actual Battle 'Area, but Back
Reported Definitely, but It
Raids
Is Predicted That Fatalities
of.Each Front Daring
Are .Carried Out,
Will Reach Two Hundred.
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Congress Clears the Way to.
Give
All the Lati-- "
tudc He Needs in Conduct- -

Choosing Federal Directors
for the Various Lines Cre- -
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HUNS' PLANS TO RENEW

TORNADOES CUT SWATH
OVER 150 MILES LONfc

LARGE SALARIES TO BE
STATEMENT OF RESULTS
MORE THAN CUT IN TWO
WILL BE GIVEN PUBLIC

Allies Harass the Germans to Additional Victims Are ExSuch an Extent That Latter
pected to Be Found Under
Can't Carry Forward PrepDebris as .Work of Rescuers
arations for Offensive,
Is Carried Foryi,

ReSweeping Reductions Are to Be Pull Publicity
Made and Men Will Heregardless of What Investigaafter Be Paid According to
tion Reveals; Will Go Into
Ability and Duties,
Whole History,
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In the past years of the warwij
a period of extraordinary activity by tile
aerial squadrons of the contending
armies in France has been consider M
as nn indication that events were rapidly shaping themselves for an offensive by one side or the other. At
the present moment the most notable
feature of the war situation is the remarkable war of airmen In various
sectors where a German attack Is
looked for,
This activity has not been restricted
to the actual battle area, but far back
of each front there have been daring
raids. The Rhine cities are being freParis luu
quently bombed, while
again been in danger of a new Ger-- ,
man attack from the air.,
American aviators have borne
prominent part In this fighting. In
the Lunevillo and Toul sectors they
have given a magnificent account of
'
themselves, ivhile further north, am?
in the defense of London, they hnve
demonstrated their fighting capacity.
' Allien Establish New
Line,
for
The ficjivin p!.-resuwp
tlon'of .lie of'erisiv.; lu Fiunce ty'n
'been seriously lia'nipSred by The' sudden blows of the allies here and there
along the front. The Germans have
been forced back at numerous points
and new lines which may be mow
easily defended have been established
by the allies.
The Americans on their own sector
have given the enemy no rest. The
artillery has battered the German
lines night and day, while the infantrymen have raided German outpost
positions and have proved themselves
capable of outwitting and outfighting
the enemy. General Pershing's men
have won several hot fights with theA
foe and have captured prisoners.
night gas attack was loosed on the
Germans by the Americans near Toul,
three waves of shells drenching a
wooden position of the enemy with
poisonous fumes.
The French, too, have, been at work
in various sectors, particularly in the
Somme region. They have gained
where
ground hero and there at points
wrestpositions of tactical value were
ed from the Germans.
Further north, the British front has
been fairly quiet with tremendous
bursts of artillery fire coming at intervals. The German official statement says that British attacks at various points were repulsed.
Hun Troopi
Iteports from the headquarters of
the French army are that there has
been a redistribution of German troops
along the enitre front. A German attack Is expected soon, probably In the
sonimo region near Albert or oil the
Ayre river, whore the German cannon
have been thundering for several days,
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Des Moines, Ia May 22. With the
death list gradually increasing as
belatert reports came in tonight from
the sections of central Iowa swept by

yesterday's tornado indications that
the fatalities would exceed 200.
Nineteen deaths hftd been reported
definitely tonight, scattered over the
entire storm area from Denlson, in
Crawford county, eastward for moro
than 150 miles. The injured were believed to exceed 150. The property
damage, latest accounts show, prob
ably is more than $1,500,000.
It was reported tonight that a rum- be r of Injured probably
would decrease and this that the posslblo disd
in
covery of more victims
residences or beneath other
debris, might raise the death list, it
was found.
Roone's death list of bIx. remained
unchanged with total fatalities reported as follows: '
2;
Newton 1: Denlson 1; Carroll
storm-wrecke-

Churdan, near Jefferson 3; Near
2; Chelsa 1; Near Harcourt
Walker 1; Dubuque 1.
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Three s:ates
Michigan, South Dakota and Delaware and many cities have exceeded
thPir quotas and still are driving for.
ward for more contributions for the
second $100,000,000 war mercy fund
of the American Red Cross.
New divisional returns received at
national headquarters today are:
Southwestern
$5,101,186
New England
1.540,400
Gulf

Central
Kansas City reported,

1

942,776
5,000,000
$349,240; St.

Louis, $529,400; Boston, $040,000;
Denver, $116,940; Salt Uike City,
$220,280, and New Orleans, $259,000.

ON STAND IN OWN

BEHALF AT TRIAL
No

Important Evidence Adduced, However, During the
Hour She Testified; Several
Character Witnesses Heard,
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of weather conditions
hours ending at
for the twenty-fou- r
6 p. m. yesterday follows: Maximum
temperature, 82; minimum, 37; range,
9i
utb winds; clear,'
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4 Italians Execute One of

j

Most Daring Feats of War;
Enter Pola Harbor. Blow Ud
One of Foe's Battleships

LI
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ties beottuse of severe headaches.
During the eafly part of the day the
defense introduced a score of character witnesses who testified to the
high reputation borne by the defendant. Evidence was also Introduced to
show that h'er 'grandmother had been
the Inmate of an Insane asylum at
ons time.
.. Mies Lusk was called to the witness
stand at 3:30 o'clock in the afternoon
but Judge Martin Lueck immediately
ordered aq adjournment and she did
not begin her story to the jury until
jt o'clock. Court adjourned again an
'

hourer.
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Waukesha, Wis., May "2. Grace
Iusk took the witness stand in her
own defense at her trial for slaying
Mrs. Mary Newman Roberts this afternoon and revealed details of her
life up until the time she first met
Dr. David Roberts early in 1913.
Miss Lusk said Bhe was born in
Stoughton, Wis., in 18T5 and after being graduated from high school and
normal school began Reaching in
IIV MORN, NO JOURNAU

'

Denver, Colo., May 22. For New
Mexico: Thursday partly cloudy and
unsettled; Friday generally fair; not.
much change in temperature.
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Washington, May Tl. The railroad
will
Washington, May 22. There
admin stratioii today, began looking li( no controversy in the senate over
for the most aide operating officer of the military committee's war Inquiry
UUT TOkRW WEB8, USSC,
pl ins to which President Wilson Oeach of the 'JOU roaifs under governThe lir M of iv.
innil (lirpiam-toirarrv mil hrtuccn New 'ork Cily
bjected, and the department of Justice
Wiishlnmoii, (lie (irnt ment
directo
mall 11c ro c
become
federal
control
nn
w
rrom
.M
icii
in
minium
York
itiiwii,
linn
WtvliiCHdiiv.
nlr
Just
.iiiiiciini, j,.
t'ilv,
investigation of aircraft
- .IIM" II
production
'. llio I lilted Stutes
noon on its rllI.
1111
I Itlll MI'CII inn of
r limit 0,111 tiiiii - i, jiti. hi 1,1 lit fit..........
"
ir
Kt ..,
Signal tor of his line to replace ,htr presi-dci- directed by Charles K. Hughes
will
Corps, was the pilot who took the lirst poucli of imitl to Vav Natioluil ( upltol.
as chief executive for operations. proceed without
I'.s
having
path
A survey of available men for these crossed by congress.
came quickly today
positions indicated that many presi. In Developments
a situation which had threatened
dents would be chof'.n, and conseE
FATE OF
an open fight on the floor of the sen-laquently their companies would have to
and In which administration lead- elect new presidents.
era saw the possibility of two Inquiries
I'ciHial dismay amonv .ulway of- into all phases of the government's
TO
ficers over Iiirec.or tieneiai McAdo'o's aviation program.
First, a compro-- j
newly announced policy was apparent mize was reached under which th
In inquiries resulting in reaching the resolution a'. Senator CharaberlaJn
railroad administration headquarters authorizing Ii vestigatlbna of various
branches of war activities, Including
regarding the new order.
BE
TODAY!
All Inquirers were told that the diaviation, was passed, ty- - the senate
rector .general is anxious not to dis- after being stripped of language which
organize the existing railway manage- the president has construed as vircomment, any more necessary to Insure a tually constituting .thj.1
(illy Morning Jouriml Special leased Wlro,)
mittee i committee on the conduct of
Commander I'el.egi'iiil and bis party. Higher degree
Sat
ftuUiin
Naval
of
beAre
Headquarters.
to
Leaders
Congressional
urday, May is (by the Associated Their signal was definite that a ship tween the government managements thn war.
With
Confer
afterward Senator Chamber-lai- n
President; l'ress). The details of the recent had been hit and aerial photographs and the individual roads. Practically
received a letter from Attorney
naval exploit at l'oln show are expected soon (o e, infirm their no officers, cxi.outivi.-Italian
or
employes
Many of Them Want It to that it is one of the most mulietoiiH message. There is every reason to who contribute to the actual operation Ceneral Ciregory "Inclosing one from
Mr. Hughes In which the latter stated
features of the war worthy to rank believe that I lie four men hip pris- of their roads will lose their jobs.
Go Over Until December,
with the British Zeebrugge and the oners. In any event, their assistants
Those assurances calmed the railway that the work he has undertaken at
glory on the skill and daring of the officers who had feared managements President's Wilson s request would ,b
Merrjmiic at Santiago.
embarrassed by rt parallel Inquiry.
1'lans were lng mature by Lieu- Italian navy.
were to be torn tip and put
T MOMNINO JOUSNAt
Oil. LIASIB WIRB1
together Mr.' Hughes outlined
his idea of how
on a new pattern. There was
W ."ilnirtun,
M.i
22.
..Whether tenant Conini imlcr Pellegrini, who
still
means of secrecy to
ii num.
the deportment's Investigation should
considerable
speculation,
revenue legisliUiai! ahail . i.& under- .Ciiipted
however,
at'
To
divert
be
the project.
carried on,' ffprlhrlng
that it
concerning the salaries to be paid the
taken at this session of congress de- safeguard
LA
tention be took service In the trenchfederal directors and no definite In- should be riven to the tmolie regard
pends on President Wilnon's decision es on the I'iavc and when he was
of whether basis were found for
formation
concerning the director Jess
after a conference., tomorrow with ready to start gave out that he was
either criminal or civil proceedings
general's intentions.
congressional leaders who are strong- gbing to visit his friends. He was
It 'was intimated that the present in the courts.
ly in fiivor of pohtponing the legislaby another officer and
Admit ll'iglies Is flight.
salaries of many railroad heads rangtion until next December.
two sailors.
This leiter for a time seemed to
ing upward from $50,000 to $100,000
escorted
was
destroyThe party
by
Today the president went over 'the
would not be duplicated by the rail- threaten a new conflict. Memhers of
2 o'clock
road administration. The salaries the military
urguments presented, by Secretary, ers and arrived at Tola at
con'mittee,. however,
us
was
very mint,
McAdoo for enactment of a new tax in the morning., ii.
would bp "adequate," It was stated, quickly recognized the force of Mr.
hours.
two
down
FOR
been
had
the moon
law before adjournment.
and would )r of van ing size com- Hughes' statement, end if was tentaolT shore, which
All the advice Secretary McAdoo iot A light wind blew
agreed that the
parable to each man's
ability and tivelyaviation
of preparation
sounds
the
should confine Its' activiOn
duties.
today from his advisers having charge prevented
the
to
entrance
irninir
The
landward.
ties to lookinir over the existing sltd- of administering tiie revenue law and
with
across,
400
was
yards
I
ation and leave all that had gone
of planning to meet future financiul channel
(V MOftNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LCAIIO WIR&l
the greater
f ore to the department of Justice, A
needs of the government was to the a long neck leading into
Counsel for
.May ...
Washington,
fleet
Austria's
which
lay
llot tier meeting will be held in a. day
effect thut a new measure must be harbor, in
Follette closed today the ARIZONA
of battleships, cruisers and destroy- Senator Ui
'.or two to discuss the matter further.
enacted by next fall.
before
the
yesterday
begun
terrace
argument
a
frowning
ers, encircled by
Tin. demand of Mr. Htfirhea for a
He was told that by December or of
and
elections
senato
privileges
land batteries.
free hand was Indorsed In a' note of
disto
of
motion
a
in
January the government will rreed
ship
the
support
guard
the obscurity
transmittal by Attorney General Gregmore revenue fromtaxation or defi- at In
the entrance, dimly visible, swung miss charges that statements by tho
INTO
ory who, it is said, had discussed th
nite assurance that it will be forth- to one side, llie guards
Wisconsin senator In a speech at St.
mutter with President Wilson.coming, and that It will be next to nsleep. Ther was complete lack of
last September were disloyal and
"In accordance with your request,"
Of
M.
impossible to collect tuxeji under a watchfulness.
New
Cliliert
seditious.
line,
Mr. Hughes wrote, "i shall attempt
law which might not be completed beconDhsIi in hc Darkness.
York, tho senator's attorney, ,
some of the
to summarize
EM
Y
briefly
fore next February or March. lie.
Final preparation was now made cluded with the declaration that Sendiscussed In our conference topoints
Comgardless of government needd.
in
darkness.
the
for a ilasli
ator La Follette is not disloyal ard
day, particularly with respoct to the
Secretary McAdoo is reported as be- mander I'oll'Tiinl and his compan- that to say that in his heart he descope of our Inquiry.
lieving that tin business in this na- ions put on rubber suits which could sires to see the Herman cause suc"It Is quite evident, from the mation should know long before next be Inflated. The plan was to disceeded is unthinkable.
Bill Is Introduced
terial
you have already gathered and
or
Extending
March
the
ship,
at
the
big
nature
February
and charge torpedoes
from the matters discussed with you
Two weeks were given tho attorney
amount of taxes to be assessed on then blow up their own craft, Jump
the Franchise to Citizens and Mr. Krierson that it would be
file a supplementary br'.of.
them for this year's business.
capture or lo Mr.
overboard and await
Hoe praised Senator; La Julnecessary for us carefully to cxamtn
Members of the senato and house, drowning. All realized Unit there was
Serving in Military Forces all
the activities relating to aircraft
however, still are hostile to the pro- practically no chanco of returning iette's record and asserted that the St.
It Is easy,, of course.
Outside of State,
production.
Paul speech bordered on the "comin session alive.
posal to keep congress
'
to distinguish between an
f.iuts
theoretically
mon
only
wus
containing
place"
summer
perfectand to the enthroughout the
Commander Pellegrini
inquiry within the province of the dehis su which were common knowledge and
actment of tax legislation on the eve ly cool as he bade good-byT.T MO.N.N
JOU.N.l I.ICI.L LIAMO WIM
attenpartment of Justice and one which is
attracted
not
have
of elections.
would
any
Lenders wero unani- perior officer saying:
Phoenix, Ariz., May 22 A begin- aimed merely at alleged
been-fowaste, or
tha
mous, however, in stating that if Sec"You are putting .your. head into tion at all "if il bad not
was
least
at
made
of
the legisla- neglect, or mismanagement, or inefflood of newspaper misrepresentation ning
retary McAdoo and the president say the lion's mouth."
.
tion
the.
recommended
in
governor's ficiency, apart from any appropriate
that legislation Is absolutely ncces.
Vow Ibev encountered three suc- that1 went, out."
call for an extraordinary session to- basis for a civil suit to record misapsary, they will get to work Immediate- CGssive lines of defense, first a guard
One
bill
was
Introduced extend- propriated moneys or a criminal' prosday.
ly on a bill
Fairbanks Is Hctlcr.
and seek to press it 4Tiip, then a line of wooden buoys
the franchise to citizens of Ari- ecution.
ing
then
and
of
mines
chain
I
through.
21,
marking a
zona serving in the military
!lndiitn!ipoilrs,
Old.,
May
forces
Slake Thorough Inquiry.
Chairman Kitchimof the house ways a heavy steel net strung from bank Physicians
W. outside the state; two measures, one
Charles
attending
"As a practical matter, however, it
to
penwere
able
and means committee, said today thut to bank. How they
In
vice
who
former
house
Fairbanks,
each
for the protection of is evident that In the endeavor to 'deif It Is finally deolded to take up the etrate these obstructions must remain is ill at his home hero, president
stated tonight the legal rights of Arizona soldiers termine whether there Is a basis for a
steel
rvenue question as this session, pub- a mystery, particularly v to the
in
a
wus
and declaring
moratorium for them. civil suit by the government or a
Imthat there
slight Improvement
lic hearings would be held and It prob- net, which was apparently an
Mr. Fairbanks' condition during the Thore were also three resolutions, one criminal
prosecution, it will be necesably would tak,e the house two months possible barrier.
In
the house and two in the senate sary for us to make a thorough inand evening, although his
The escort waited almost an hour afternoon
to dispose of the bill.
still is causing much an- - for the ratification of the national quiry into the history of aircraft pro
when the silence was suddenly brok- eondltloon
prohibition amendment. A bill cre- duction since the beginning of the war
en by two distinct explosions of tor xiety.
ating the office of dairy commissioner and of all proceedings
which liave
pedoes, followed by.tne soiirn oi
and for the protection of the riaify been taken by any persons or correalarm gun in the inner harbor.colored
indsVtry was introduced in the senate lations concerned therewith.
Soon after two signals of
but was biter withdrawn to be rethe center of
"If we discover a baBls for" cMl
lights slowly rose from
modeled.
suits by the government they will be
the harbor showing mat uommaoue.
The subjects of that tnh of the Instituted, ff we find grounds for' a
to the very
Pellegrini had penetrated was
FOR
governorls message
sending
relating to the criminal prosecution it will be in
heart of the fleet and
purposes for which the session had order to go before tho grand Jury to
of it.
TO
signals from the midst
been called were referred to appro- obtain indictments.
"We Have No Chaix."
torpriate committees of the house
"If we find no sufficient basis for
The first signal meant "have
second
though no action cas taken on it In such proceedings our crlticisre to be
IS
pedo at battle ship" andwethehave no
the senate. There was no expression convincing to the country, could not
said "don't mind us;
DAYS OF
in "either house concerning that part well be stated as a mere
.
chance."
negative critof the message relating to the liisboe icism In general terms, but should be
ThiB last signal 'was the agreedin
wns to m sent up
deportations, though a resolution was accompanied by a fair, candid and
signal which was
MON,HO JOUHHX1. (neiAl LIASIO
introduced In the house
kihi
nu uyiui iui...j
by Mrs.
statement of the facts whch
iBr MOKNO JOUI
Washington, May 22. The eleven case there i, is believed
O'Neill of Maricopa, and unanimously adequate
tney oie
.
our investigation has disclosed.
22.
help.
In
a
billion dollar army appropriation till!
Washington,
state
May
water
on
to
record
house
the
took
the
and
adopted,
craft
putting
When
Ita'to
State
ment inserted In the house record toThrough,
for the next fiscal year was agreed up their
as
I. W. W. and calling upon
acalnst
the program
"If it is understood that we conto by the house military committee in accordance withbomb
Caldwell of New all stato the
had been set day Representative
officials to Join In ridding the template this course of action I
a
commember
of
and will be reported to the house this an explosive time
York,
the
military
was under
state of the I. W. W.
should suppose that there would he a
week by Chairman Dent. Early con- to 'go oft even if the craft
mittee, declared that during the first
ten
of
sideration will be urged..
general disposition to permit our In90,000
merican
days
May,
Killed.
Two
Aviators
with
vivid
was
the
sky
Meanwhile
unembarrassed
soldiers were sent abroad and said
In addition to the regular army
Mulletin Lake Charles La., May 22. vestigation to proceed course
land batteries
of action.
that after the expiration of one year
bill, a bill carrying $6,300,000,000 is searchlights and the
of New by any other parallel
Polk
Lathan
on
Lieutenants
the
fire
a
terrific
under consideration by the house were pofiring
from the arrival of the first shipment York
Charles Wil- Clearly as we mry recognize the auand
for
Spencer
City
work
to
their
of troops from this country the Tjflit- - liams of Buffalo were killed at Uer- - thority to conduct another official 'Inappropriation committee and today escort. They clumj
time and then left, with forty Afl KtutPH wnnlrl hava l nnft Ann t..n stner
0
Secretary Baker asked for
field late
when two quiry at the same time, we carfnot
oaue.ie
and
countless
p
additional for ordnance and searchlights
Ped with the necessary airplanes collidedyesterday
an altitude of doubt that any official inquiry into
at
them.
ordnance supplies with authorization playing upon
same course of conduct, although
farms and supplies.
3,000 feet, It was announced today.' the
...
for the war department to spend
As aayiigi"
a request was made for a
with another aim, would tend to make
When
was
'
nwooDPd
mil
down,
$7,113,662,466 additional for ord- airplanes
small expeditionary force JYom this
difficult, if not impossible, the sue
Klrby Heads Liimlermen.
nance during the coming fiscal year. beaten off by a smaller fleet of Ital- country critics of the administration,
22. The convention cessful prosecution of our own.
(
Chicago,
May
Of the more than sVven billion ian planes, three enemy machines Mr. Caldwell Bald declared It would of the National Lumber Manufactur"We are instructed to - have a!
la
authorized, $4,160,000,000
for falling into the water during the aer- be impossible to ship from 50,000- to ers' association closed today with prompt and thorough investigation
'
'
armament and $2,701,894,437 for ial battle.
100,000 men In the first jrear of the the 'election of J. H. Klrby. Houston, and my desire is that we should have
ammunition,
.
JJo word has since been heard "Df war,
the fullest opportunity to make sucH
Xejc., president,
,

Men-otim- e,

FORECAST.

ICY

rom-mitt-

GOES

but so far the German general staff
has not shown its hand.
It is known thau there are great
masses of troops wuliin striking distance of the front and it is believed
that when the enemy la ready to
strike there will be only brkf artillery
fire as a prelude to the actual assault
by the infantry. The last report from
the French war office mentions
Wig, 1896.
She later attended the University of
heavy artillery fire In the Somme
region an pt Plemont, near Noyon, Chicago and the University of Wisconwhere there was terrific fighting early sin where she obtained a degree of
in April.
bachelor in philosophy In 1912. At the
end rf this per'od she said her health
State Guurd Oidcrcd Out.
railed. In the fall of 1914, her health
Atlanta, Ga., May 22. Governor improving, she was given an appointDorsey tonight ordered 120 members ment as an instructor in tf.e Normal
of the state guard to Valdosta, Ga., Training school.
to preserve order in the event of the
Miss Lusk said that she first met
capture, of Sidney. Johnson, a negro Dr. Roberts at a dinner party late in
1
mur-4n
connection
with
the
sought
January or early in February, 1913.
der of Hampton Smith, a farmer, and Later
met at' church entertainthe wounding of Mrs. Smith. Four ments they
which Dr. Roberts attended
negroes, three men and a woman, alhis wife.
ready, have been lynched near Va- with
The witness described her health
ldosta as the result of the shooting.
during this period as poor, due largek
and declared she was
ly to
frequently unable to attend to her du-
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Albuquerque Morning Journal.. Thursday, May 23,
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Senator Isaac Barth Is Principal Speaker; Gives Patriotic
Address on Duties of
zens of America,

Look for the

quirements.
trade-marlock.
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All Yale Iwkn
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Raabe & Mauger
"If It's Hardware We Have It."
115-11-

North First

7

Citi-

Otic of tlie most enjoyable 'ocinl
events of the present season was 'the
by
dinner, musical and dance
the kivvunis chili last night m ,icu
of its regular weekly meeting,
The dinner was the opcn'ns featuio
of the evening's entertainment. U was
held in the Young Men's Christ bin.
Association dining- rooms and was at- -'
tended by approximate!,' cufiitv-fivclnli i.iembers ard their Indies
Following the dinner F. 1. Scliuont-- '
ker acted ?is chairman and several
addresses were made. Senator Isaac
Harth was the principal spcukct. II.
booster."
E. Putney acted as "silent
The slate food administrator, asc uc-- I
livcred an addriv.
In the distribution of sonv enii-- Mi s.
.iircii lirunsreici won ny lot ;. woman's pockctbooli offered by O. A.
A ease of grape Juice, offer.Matson.
ed by W. M. Mouth of the fl ind-- 'illon
Company, was won by Mrs. fc. L. Mar- yn.
A delightful musical
prrgrai.i fol1".
lowed the addresses.
l'rofosMi,Stanley Seder played a piano solo and
Miss liraco Htoltss cntcrtni:ie.l her audience with 'a violin solo" She wan
followed by Misi Kstcllc Minis, who
gave a voca) soio and J. H. iv?ii'.day
wi h a bass soio The progrvn closed
with a vocal duet by Misses Ilarrbj

before you buv the

k

FEATURE

SOCIAL

sorely tempts burglars and
pueak thieves. Ya! Iweks on
your doors nnd eithinets will
protect your valuables all tlti
burglar pets is lhe lunik."'
We will lielp von choose the
alc
particular tanicrproof
locks that will meet your re-

f'j

-

AND PROGRAM IS

"Burglar Bail'

l'HOXK 7t

s

j

AZTEC FUEL CO

1

Store

next

iii

your

-

winter's
coal now.

.... .251

Phone.

unfl StoltZ.

an investigation and

fn

order that

to succumb to the liendi.shncss of a
Hun "gas attack"You cannot gjo across No Man's
Land, stepping , over the bodies of
dead heroes and dead Huns, and
answer the call for help, of a wounded hero wluse life's blood is oozing
away in the cause of IKmiocracy.
Your Money Clin Help.
"You cannot go down into the
trenches and bathe the wounds of a
nobie fellow who has been lighting
your battles and mine: you cannot
go out on a battlefield and bandage
the gashes made, by a Hun shrapnel,
In the body of one who has gone
forth to live or die for Democracy;
into the
yon cannot so knee-deemuddy trenches and administer the
anaesthetic which will relieve the
pain and sufferiig of the mangled
body of a wounded hero libit your
money can.) You can send your money through the Ited Cross and the
Red Cross will furnish the anaesthetic and the bandages and it will
furnish the man and the woman. who
will carry relief and succor to the
wounded and the dying: it will carry
ease and comfort and health and perhaps life itself ot those boys of our
over there, who are tlghting. suffering and dying so that we may be safe
'
over here.
"Your money can do this "and all
of these things, and it is your patri-otic duty to see to it that your money doen these things.
"It is not so much that it is your
boy over there, but it is because they
are all our boys over there, and it Is
because they are lighting for those
things that we hold dear and sacred.
So let us give. give, give, Let lis not
only give what is csmvcniivnt to give,
but let us make sacrifices. Let us give
in the full knowledge and in appreciation of the fail that no matter
what sacrifices we are making in giving to the Led Cross it is insignificant when compared to the .sacrifices
those who are the beneficiaries of
the Ited Cross fund are making.
"Let us give with the idea that
we intist provide generously and even
lavishly lor thore boys who are lighting over there in order that we may
live in comfort over here and that
the government of the people, for the
not
people and by the people shall
nerish from the earth and that the
whole world may be made safe for
Democracy."

we

p

1

,

Adjourning from the Y. M. ('. A.
may have thia opirtunity it is de- about thirty couples spent the re- x
unbo
It
sirable that should
generally
mainder of the evening at tho Conn-- j
derstood that when we are through
club
and
cards.
dancing
playing
we shall Btate the facta we have ascer- try
IALL
Senator Hurth's Aihlress.
tained to the end that all may be satss
Math
Senator
his
nddr
inopened
isfied to awuit the result of our
'with tho statement that we mtlst con-- !
vestigation."
sider less our privileges .is citizens iiod
CASE HAS
concern ourselves more, with tin du-- !
ties of citizens.
CLASS OF
"Tho slatuto law prohibits our ffii
ing aid and comfort to the enemv." e
said. "The moral law requires further
that we give aid and comfort to our
country.
"The principal business of nvii of
us at this time is to help win tu - war.
JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASCO WINCi
IBY MORNINO
The acquisition of wealth: the mvitift- Kansas City, Mo., May 22. Precation of personal ambitions; in fact sentation of evidence in tho case cf
everything that is not directly con- Mrs. Hoso Pastor Stokes on trial in
cerned with the winning of tuo war federal court here charged with viois and must be merely ii.cident.il to lation of the espionage act, was comthe immense task wo have before us. pleted this afternoon and argument
taPVCIAL COHMMPONDCNCS TO MOSNINO JOURNAL!
That
Final summing up by both
Roswell. .V. M.. May,
"Our first dulv is to offer our lives. begun.
eighteen young me'n, recent graduates if necessary, and dedicate our cvi ry sides will take plaee tomorrow. Court
of the New Mexico Military instiutc. energy to tho service of our ( ou itry :n officials expected the case to go to
are to serve thoir country ii tho army the protection of its glorious in.ititu- - the jury about noon.
here or abroad, has become known tion8
Flincr M. Silvers, assistant United
0 must give our . ounlrv the
States district ntt'Vney ,,asserted in
definitely since the boys have had an; )lCKt Wp ll;1Vf ;lm tne ; st ;nat ls jn
opportunity since their graduation viIn,.t (i,;llification or res"rvat;on. his address to the jury that the ipies-tioseveral days ago, to visit their home-- 1
at issue was the intent or motive
mHt ,,0 an(, ,(V t,,s (irKS
folks and talk over final arrangements:
behind the signed communication of
h(1S0 hiiss wh(.h ,vm
(lM,v
for their immediate future. Many ofl(i(,
to . oul. colimry a id Mrs. Stokes which appeared in the
Vtn urnititnlita
urn !i i'i,!nl in tr.'iinimM never nv (,lllflrt
.,.
act ur ecu or tiiou i:. cup Kansas City Star and in which she exj
camps, preparing to become officers. aid md comfort to tho enemy.
pressed opposition to the government.
y-Others nre preparing to enroll in
He stressed tthe wording of the stat
Hun.
Aids
Criticism
tl
various branches of the service in'
an "attempt to
One way in which We can la l l" n ute that uprohibits
which they deem themselves best
lwirl i Tl H t Oil HI' lilllV SCella
,i
fitted. With 292 stars alreadv in the 'he heart of the Hun nnd gi.' aid ami of disloyalty and pietuicTl the defend
service flag of X. M. M. I., the addi- comfort to our enemy is. by
ant as having sought every opportuntion of the eighteen graduates will of the acts of those chaigel with the
ot ity to spread disloyal propaganda.
of
the
above
well
the
number
responsibility
stars
prosecution
of
bring
In replying Seymour Stedham, for
this war.
the 300 mark.
the defense, v asserted the liberty of
V.
'consti'ir.'-tivCol.
as
J.
no
is
"There
such thin;?
Following approval by
speech and the length to which a eiti- Wlllsoh, the following general order
criticism.'
r.en may go in criticizing tho govern
d
been
has
at the institute,
"That phrase is merely a trench
posted
isment in war time was the
of cadet officers
one whoso heart is not In entire sue involved. He declaredprincipal
showing the line-u- p
questhe
of
school after accord. with our purposes at this time,
'I from the beginning
can be
the summer vacation until I'eccnibir hides to take a stiot nt our leaders 'n tion was one of limitation thateven
the
of
criticism
the
upon
placed
IS, 1918:
the fight and hopes, .cither for personst personage the president
To Be Captains.
al gain or political advanfage( or for highi
and said Mrs. Stokes' chief concern
To be captain: Gibson, Stliginan. the benefit of the
Hun, to ombarrass
To be first lieutenant our loyal leaders in tho discharge of was that the war might not accompLee, Wharton.
lish the purposes for which America
and adjutant: Stahlrnan. To be fir.vl their tremendous rc s.ionsibilitiei.
entered if.
...
lieutenant.: McGregor, Chaves, Walkin
"American pep has lone mora
er, Jr. To be sergeant anil acting sec- our one year toward getting ready a
ond lieutenant and iiuartermaster:
competent fighting maehino than
Flickinger. Ahlswerc. Johnson. Snow
German efficiency ever did in
nd Wallace. To ? sergeant major:
any five years. Mefore you ever startHarrison. To be tirst sergeants:,
ed
about what we "haven't
Blake, DooJUlle and Wells. To be donetalking
did it. ever occur to you to talk
color sergeants: Hatfield and Spur-locwhaU wo have done? Last
To be sergeants: liannenbaiim. about
F
month ill Chicago
heard Seerft'irv
Flax-maGraver.
Husby, Tiilloch,
Tollett.
trainin
we
had
the
lianicls
that
say,
l'nltenghe. Hardy, Gatlin. Krue-seing camps of tho country "'"O.MIO
r;ns-(- ,
McDonald, !. Arnold and trained sailors, ready to man the
I'eeketi. To bo corporals: Tattle,
GROUND
and that number of sailors vvr.s
Shelton, Am;, Ileacock, Welch. Morof war
to
our
Just
man
enough
ships
ris, T. All.lridge. Kinnison, O'Neal, which were
4'
already constructed or
It. Wilson, C. 'Mallard. Iehinan,
which would b(. completed during t
J'rice, Finney, Kapp, M'hite.
summer.
a M. Jchns'in, McKay, Handijan, R. present
in Washington Is That
"While you weri telling what the Belief
Graham, Tate. Jeffer.'. Steen. i'bim-meha.s not done In the
administration
Germans Must Strike or
I
Prlnini, Smith, Hall,
war did yuu tell that under lio auJester, Mellroy. Mate, Washington,
to
Withdraw
of congress there was built last
Sufficiently
Vates, Garner, Ciidabac, F. Humbreys, thority
iid that '
submarines,
year
Line,
Their
1,'rew, W. Harris. To be lance corporStraighten
they are now manned by 200 officors
ate: Cadets Lee A. Alberts,
. Morris.
and 2, ,"(io men. (Have you, told tlvat
i.
Goodman, Stubbs, Neill, Mickens, ICos
that number of submarines is more
tSV MORNINO
JOURNAL BRCCimL LftA.IO WINS)
enwald, Romero.
efficient than Germany ever put out
C
Washington,
May 22. Tho long
In nny three years of its existence.)
delay in renewal of the German jdrtve
FRENCH AND BRITISH
"Do r.rt- tell meHhat you liTive knit in Picardy and Flanders Is variously
I
in the lied Gross; that you accounted for by officials of the war
UPSET GERMAN PLANS: rarinentK
have, bought Liberty Monds and War department, among whom it has come
Thrift Stumps; that yon have con- - to be a subject of antimatcd dist
HORNING JOURNAL SPECIAL LCA8CD WiRC)
tributeiT to the Knightr'of Columbus cussion.
,
i
With the French Army In France, and
The most generally accepted explathe V, M. C. A. and that you have
1
May 22 (by the Associated Tress).
nation is that German divisions enWhile awaiting tho opening of the iIoik enough.
If the rtoy: "Over 1 hen " Quit
gaged in the first phases of the batnew German offensive, the
exuocled
f Fifnch and Mritish are
would happen If those brn'e tle ' were an budly shuttered that it
"What
great
creating
to
w ho are today
standing knoe deep has taken time to restore them
confusion in the German
plans 'y boys
figliiing form.
local operation which already have in the mud of the trenches of FlandIt is apparent, however, that many
brought about an Improvement in ers, and who have sent out thisshould officers feel that a deopor reason
that "they cannot pass!',
their defensive, positions.
than this underlies the lull. They re- fay. "I helped hold the Hun at the !gard it us certain that only some
battle of the Maine, J went ever tho
internal conditions will cause
top and down into hell at Y'pres; for jserlous
itlie German high command to lose
piKhl wefke I have hurled death anil 'the advantage, gained by the first
Nutrition-Conservatidestruttion at the udvanclng Hun by rush of the great offensive. The value
fore Amiens, for three yeaiw and nine of pressing forward without pause,
l mcGt in
; Economy-almonths I have sufferod privation and lonce an offensive effort Is made, and
.
discomfort, sorrow and pain, and hav
taking full advantage of the niomen-almost dally faced death at the hands turn gained In Initial successes, is
' '
of the Hun and I have done enough?' well recognized.
If he were to quit now what would be.
Oats, excellent 'fcod for liorst-scome of your proper! '. your bonds,
t
.tlionwiiid
t
Hlghty
iimn, hkkcus.
your profits and your Investments
hun,No
your liomxls to sell yon for $X.V per
your ease and your comfort,
4
looks clietip
Tliia
dred
price
pounds.
ambitions?"
and
your
pleasures
; NOVATE
ami In. Place your order toduy. They
','Vou can not go out, over and unt
der and through barbed wire en- may be nil gorte noon,.
E. W. HvE.
,
tanglements and bring back to safety . .
"C9t U'U Ave, riionc 1.
a soldier ot Democracy, who is aoout
': l..!
a,iY
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Take Care of Your Tires

COiiSSIERS
CONSIDER
IN

Usco

Tread

America's greatest need is 4or ships more ships.
Every available vessel is being utilized in

RAISE'

govern-mentservic- e.

Many ships that have been carrying rubber from s
Sumatra and Brazil have been taken for active transport duty.
This nill necessarily force a temporary curtailment
of tire production.
,
So, make the most of the tires you have.
Use good tires.
Take good care of them. Keep them in perfect repair. See that they are properly inflated.
Increase their mileage by careful driving.. Keep out
of car tracks and away from bumps. Don't scrape
jthe curb or apply brakes too suddenly.
; Get every mile your tires have in them.
Only in that way can you be' assured of your car's
'continuous service.

FARES

CAR

1918.

,

Resolution Adopted Expressing
Sentiment of Commission as
to Validity of the

"The commissioners having considered tho request of the City L'lectric
company to recomment an increase
in the price of farts on its lines from
to 6 cents for chsf? f fires, and from
5 to B
2
cenjs a. ticket, whetf such
tickets are sold in block of eighteen;
and having caused an investigation to
be made into the grounds upon which
the requetft o fthe company was based,
which investigation included consideration of factors, such as the increase
fei
prices of labor, material and
general to the operation oT
all industries throughout the United
States together with air inspection of
the books of ' tho company showing
cost of operation, and the coinniissioii
being fully udised in the premises
.1

i

mm
ft W I

United States Tires
are Good Tires '

thain-lenan-

lip! 111
I

i

1

II

...

J
finds:
.,
"That the proposed increase in the
price of fare liy thy City Klectric comcents for cash
pany from G cents to
fares and from 5 c?nis to fj 1.2 cents,
for books sold by ,bc company, in
blocks Of eighteen, is justified aid
reasonable under all Ihe circumstances
but that It is the sense of the coniinrs'-sio- n
that tho citizens of Albuquerque
having granted the franchise .ynder
,

which the City Klectric comflany i
now operating should have an opportunity toj express's their preference
either for or against the proposed in-

mm

crease in fare.
"That the proper method for obtaining an expression from the voters
is provided

by Section t, of Article 3,
of the city charter, affording the Initiation of an ordinance by the voters
submitting Huch proposed legislation
to the commission for fur. her consideration and that it is the sense of the
commission that sm :i a petition containing the required number of voters,
should be Obtained before any further
action is "taken by the commission.
"That the investigation made by the
commissioners is oohvmcing that the
increase asked by the City Flectrjc
company is not asked for ihe purpose
of paying dividends on stock, bonds or
olber bonded Indebtedness, or for the
payment of salaries to officers but is
a bona fide request due to Hie in.
creased cost of general operating expenses.
"That the s6iitlment,of the commissioners in that the grafting of the
proposed increase in fare requested, Is
to the best interests of Al'buquerque
with reference to the continuance and
maintenance of desirable street car
scryice, and extension of lines and
will react to the further promotion of
Albuquerque as ii clty and to (he individual citizens.".

1.

11

CONSPIRED

TO HINDER

SHOP

?wmMm

IN

DRAFT
COU RT

jhow to avoid being drafted.
"I am wearing a United States flag
on my coat to keep stool pigeons off
the scent," he wrote in one Idler.
In. a letter sent to the editor of the
1.
W. W. newspaper
Solidarity he
advised the organization to issue a
pamphlet ngajnsl conscription ami
described methods by which mem
bers might escape war duty. Ho urged that the 1. W. W. concentrate
their efforts by seeking employment
in exempt occupalions. sach as mining, niumunitiori making, agriculture,
lumber, ship building and transportation lines. My gaining control of
these industries ho said the members
would be aide to practice sabotage
and gain control of the important
war industries of the country.
"1 get away, Willi a lot of treasonable talk up here," he wrote. "No
law; or injunction can prevent sabo
tage."
tho House-W- .
Charles .la cubs wrote
V.
at
maids' (lion of the 1.
membership
Denver which claimed
of G.i'OO that the branch had only
purchased $125 worth yf I. W. V.
stamps in. a year, lie said h did
not lhinl the organization was ac
complishing anything.

Following a repetition of tly re-- j
quest of President Uoslington of the
City Klectric company for an ordin-- l
ance or resolutions empowering him
to advance the price of street car Letters Read at the Hearing in
fares, on the grounds that the present
Chicago Show Active Opporate docs not enable the company to
sition to the Conscription
nieet expenses, the commission at a
meeting last night adopted the above
Act; Urged Sabotage,
resolution.
Mr. Koslington was instructed to circulate a petition for the
advanced rate in order that public
IB
MORNINO
JOURNAL SPECIAL LCASCO WIRE
opinion may lie determined by the
Chicago,
May 22. Scores of
commissioner:!.
taken
from the (lies of eight of
Mr. Uoslington said tho people as the 112 I. W. W. officials on
a whole are not adverse to paying the before Federal
Judge Landis were
increase aim declared he has heard
today into tho record to sub- of no opposition to the raise. lie de- - stantiato
theehii
dared the company Is considering the jment that members of the
n
of the "present lines north izatlon conspired to prevent the suc-o- f
Mroadway and north on Fourth cessful enforcement
the
street. He said he increase will not law. The contents of rfmany ofdraft
the
be used to increase salaries but
WEEK
letters
indicated
that
large,
although the COMMENCEMENT
ly to nice, maintenance cxiiensuu ,,f' defendants of rlrnfi nw,. t:tii.-..,IN SANTA FE HAS AN
the road. The only alternative, in wrote against conscription they repcast tile increase is refused is a cur- - Istered last .lune to avoid arrest but
AUSPICIOUS BEGINNING
tailment ,,f the service rendered by planned to disappear or hide later!
the 'oiii,.iny..
tu escape bring drafted.
CORRrSrONOKNCS TO
JOURNAL
in answer to a question Uoslington! Joseph Hay ('order and other de- ISPS':,
Santa l'o. May 20. Meaulilul w;is
said the company is not paying its ex- - fendants, it appears, changed their
the. beginning of commencement week
penses with the revenue derived from names and fled In disguises to dis- - for the
Santa Fo high school gradtbe present fares, and that the t cent taut parts of the
itry after they
Sunshine and blue skies,
fare will not net the company ttidny h"'1 registered, in order to escape uating class.
fragrant blossoms in denso masses,
what Hie r, cent fare did eighteen ;arniy service.
congratulations and good wishes on
Counsel for the defendants vigor- - every side, was the '.ot of the grada
AO
rotiowing
the admission or uates
presentation of a legal ously objected
yesterday. In the First Presbypetition thenatter again will l ,P
many .of these letters bnl Juibje terian church, where the Mcv. J.
in
"by the commission,
as
Landis permitted them to go
Hamblin, of Cass City, Mich., preachevidence for the government.
baccaCorder admitted he changed his ed an eloquent and powerful
NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN
name and wore a disguise to avoid laureate sermon, every seat in tho
auditorium anil on the gallery
BY ALBUQUERQUE
TYPOS the draft after he hail registered in main
several letters written to his sister was taken. In the chancel, red tulips
fl and purple and white lilacs provided
Letters taken from the tiles
The local typographical union yesthe festive
The choir under
terday elected new officers for the Alexander Cournos, another defend- the directionsetting.
of Mrs. Lansing Bloom,
In the 4,'nlted
ensuing year. The voting Was by bal- ant, who was employed
lot between the hours of 4 to a at the States weather bureau office at Ilur - chorister, and Mis Evelyn McBrlde,
S. U., when arrested, showed he j organist,
sang a - suitable anthem,
meeting place of the union in W. (I. on,
W. hall. The officers chosen follow: had registered but had been active" "The Source of Power" was the theme
j
President. Harry Gordon; vice presi- in advising his brothers and others of ji.tr. Hamblin and It was a discourse
dent E. Torrey: secretary. Frank H
.Lowe:
executive committee, I,.
Lowary, I. M. Harris and .1. R. Weis-- 1
enbach.
E. It. Turner and Dennis
Stillwell, candidates for sergeunt-at- arms, each received eighteen votes.:
Arrangements will be made to decide
the tie. perhaps by. lot..
j

let-te-

l

organi-extensio-

r

Gouraud's

Irienie!
ij

that

ream

Scr.d 10c. (or Trial Size
T. HC1'K!N3 & SON, New York

kMndled the imagination and am-biito live ii;rht, that went straight

to the heart and touched
spring of human motives.

j

tho deep
Tho text
was "Take up your cross and follow
me," the divine injunction of the
Master. In
in service, In
loyalty, tho speaker found the sources
of power, and his arguments were
driven home with logic, with persua-- j
son, with the citing of historic exam
pics nnd With wisdom. Tho graduat-- i
ing class and the faculty, led by Su-- j
perintendent F. J. Kolh, came to the
services In a liody and occupied seals
reserved for them,
l,

"

MONh-IH-
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GET NEW KIDNEYS!
nrf Hip must m ir worked
mP
!h
Ujrinrvp

hum:,
whon they
b'i,v, ;i
f:nl in th"ir H'urk nf filicrhiir
nml thi"W-iiinff th
in
dc loji.
in tln gyaU-n.thinvrs
yn lu
ni .f the flrttt wnrnirips in ji;iin ur stirf-n- s
tu thu lower v.i rt uf the back; highly
ctiloroil urine; nsa of
IndiKcsilon
In Italli'M, (ir e cu st'-nIn
ho hlinMci.

Thrsc nyrtipltuns iintLiitc fi rotMllti'-that
may lc:u! t (hat tlivadfil nml tan jntihuly.
l.rij;lit, H rlicHjic, fur wlih ti (hero Ik muM t"
he ihi uic.
Y.-almost rtTfalnly find Jmmfrlla(c
relief In iMH,i MKrt.f Hnarloin Oil t'ap-stihKnr ni'ire limn Lffl yraiH this faniuu
pre para l ion has Ikmmi an unf'atlliiK' remedy
hladiU-- r and urinary trnuhlen.
for all lifdm-yOct Hat
It does not
anyius more. an. If relief,
iflve V"'i u!nint hnmedlat'
your
mmifv will hp rofunded. Hp sure yon Ret
th COLii MKOAIi brand. Nune (dhor genuine. In lioNeb", three
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WHERE OUR SAMMY HAS
THE BULGE ON FRITZ

BRITISH

AND'GERMAN

1

.

would clear her smn
"She would be a pretty girl, if it
wasn't (or that pimply, blotchy complexion!" But the regular use of Resinol
Soap, aided at first by a little Resinol
Ointment, would probably tnake it clear,
tresh and charming. If a poor skin is
your handicap, bein using Resinol
Soap and see how quickly it improves.

stomach Troubles,

,

Journal Warn

,.,.,. JJa.
Ait WW results,

1

Resinol Sodb

statement reads:.

tablets

s

What a pity
she doesn't know that

BIG GUNS ARE BUY
Merlin,
via London,
May 22.
srtillery Itghring Is reported in the of.
flcial communication
from goneral
headquarters. The chief nones under
gun fire were tho Kutnniol district,
both sides of the Lys and between
Arias and Albert. The text of the

When your system becomes clogged
from overeating,, constipation- - and a
torpid liver, your stomaoh ls likely to
trouble you. A dose of Chamberlain's
Tablets will give you quick relief. They
cause a free movement of the bowels,
tone up the liver and strengthen the
digestion. You will be surp'rlsed when
you realize how. much better you are
feeling a day or two after taking these

UN

rWs

i

L

5K3cill

Purifies

Highly antiseptic.
Used as a curative
,j
.f
n
l
skin troubles. Conceals i
permanent blemishes
nd
usnahnal
Irolor. Ideal for correcting
greasy skins.

On the left', above, you see a silhouet of an average Sammy's head. On
Is a head of the shape of the average Fritz's. See ;th,e,.BULOE on the
nacK or Mammy s neaa mat
rttz vnasn iegotT TUP power mat uut.s
.
THKOl'GlI Is in that pagk head.
,

the rlgh

i- -

J

Tteainot Soap and Rttiinol
Ointment are wild by all drug-ffiaFor free lample of
Rn-ino- l,
Mcli, write to Dept.
Baltimore, Md. .

,

'M'JHttTtrrr'"-
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Moose

Bull

Element

Tl

flWCML OI..ATCH M

X.

Rich-

From

survived iii.my hairbreadth es
capes.
I!,. ,.,,; ;,.;,ie(l,
aulte,'
and hurdled win, impunity, and
caused thousands to hold Jhcir
breath.
How d.ies ho
do it?" The answer is
simple
He keeps
it
He trains
In bis gym
In his hoi:-.,this simp,
slid was- c.MiKht. That's why he
succeeds,
lie u.-p- everlastingly at it anil does everything
with
smile. When h!s next
Artcraft
jumping over a horse or a fence,
i
luyeharscs the ey,n. And
hes always in
trim.
asi:i-lt--

The hotly of Sam Hilliard who was
killed when the automobile In which
he was riding turned turtle in 'Tijeras
canyon Tuesday night, was sent by C.
T. French to St. Louis lust night. Milliard's mother lives there. The body
of Hilliard was accompanied by Joe
S. Camp of Las Vegas, the companion
of Hilliard who was riding in the car
NEW ORDNANCE TO
at the time of the accident.
A coroner's jury
called together!
SALE OF
FORBID
yesterday by Sheriff Rafael Garcia
found that Hilliard came to his death
VENEREAL MEDICINE
when an automobile turned over.
An ordinance controlling the sale of
medicine:? and curatives for venereal
disease?, wr.s adopted by the city
mission at a meeting last night which
virtually forbids the sale of medicines
such diseases other than through
:
I aforlicensed
physician.
w
Don't Be Cut tntll You Try Thin
The ordinance was adopted first by
IIiiiiih ( lire That Anyone ( an l ue Wltli- or lAtm uf Time. Nlmpiy sections and later as a whole. Its geninit
( hew mi it IMeiiManl Tahlinv Tnhlet
content, by sections follows:
rationally tinri Kid 'oureir IVrinnnentl.v eral
Section 1. The sale of medicines for
of Tiled.
the euro cf venereal diseases is forbidLet Me Prove This Free
den except through prescription by n
My in lc mill method for th treatment nnfl
licensed physician.
jiermanent cure of piles U the correet tne.
Section 2. Druggists shall keep a
Thousands upon llmuwanda of cxired ca'
record of all prescriptions so sold, and
tentlfv to thla, and i want you to try thl
method at my exprnse.
this record shall be open to the
No matter
hfther yourrnne In1 of lotiff
whether It spection of the city health authorities.
Htuiwliiitf or recent development
Section 3. T( sfcaH be a misdemeantr aeute whether it oeeaslonul
ijnir fhronio
permanenu you Should Bend fr this free or for. any druggist or other merc hant
trial treuinunt.
no matter to violate this act, which shall bo
No matter wherp you live
If '"U Hre punishable by n fine of not less than
what your tK' op oeeupation
trouhleij with p lit is. my method will relieve $25 nor more thatr $10". or by imprisyou promptly.
onment in the city Jail for a period of
f i Hiwdally want to send it to those
sixty days, o,r both the
hopetess eases where oil 'forma of from one-t- o
nfntmentK.
salves, and other loeul nppll-cn- t fine and imprisonment.
Ions have failed.
-7
I want you to realize that my methyl of
treating piles iH the one infftlUMe treat- ESCAPED CONVICTment.
This liberal offer of free treatment is too
ARRESTED HERE ON
neK'eet a altiKle day.
important fv 'olt
j

FREE TO

Pile Sufferers

1,1

now.

Send

R.

no money.

but do this now

Simply ma I

Free Pile Remedy

n. Page.
77(1

nfce

fJKLAHOMA

TODAY.

nidc. Marshnll, Mlrh.

Please send free trial of your Method
to:

REQUEST

Orvllle
Lackey, a negro, wno is
wanted by authorities tn Oklahomt
as an escaped convict, was arrestetd
here at noon yesterday ,by Thlo
Lujan, a patrolman as he was WavSanta Fe shops, where be was
ing the
,
s
empiuyeu.
T nnbev hntl tioen
ninoiicradinn
der the name of H. P. .Johnson and
had lived here for more than three
years. According to the police, he ad
mitted that he was the escaped
and' that he was sentenced to
serve three years in the Oklahoma
penitentiary .on a charge of burglary.
The polloe say "Johnson" has a good
rneord here,. He escaped three years
ago.
Since coming here and' adopting the
nanlo of Johnson, Lackey had married and the news that her husband
was a convict win received by .the
present Mrs. "Johnson," or I.aekey,hus-as
Quite a blow. She declared her
band never had mentioned his criminal career during their three years of
married life.
con-v.'c- .t

HAVE DARK HAIR
AND LOOK YOUNG
can fellwhen you
Darken Gray, Faded Hair
with Sage Tea.-

Nobody

-

Grandmother kept her hair beauti

fully darkened, glossy and attractive
with a brew nl Saife Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever her hair todk on that - dull,
faded, or streaked appearance,- this
mixture was applied with
simple
wonderful effect. By askiiur at any
drug store for "Wyeth's' Sage and
Sulphur Compound." you will' get i
e
large bottle of this
recipe,
improved by the addition of other Injrredients, all ready to use, at very
little cost. This simple mir.tureican
be depended upon to restore natural
color and beauty to the hair.
n
A
downtown druggist
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound now because
It darkens, so naturally and evenly
that nobody can tell it has been applied it's so easy to use, too. Yon
simply dampen a comb or soft brush

RETAILERS THANK THOSE

-

WHO' AIDED EXCURSION

Members o the Albuquerque Retail
Merchant's, association, had no'hing
but praise for those who aided In
the excursion to Estancia a
makin
success. Tlioae to nom me memner&j
said they '.cere indebted were: Uie
wholesale merchants, who contributed
liberally toward defraying tho expenses of the triii Superintendent
Reuben Perry" of the Indian school for
furnishing tho Indian school band, to
all who furnished antos and also to
the committee headed by J. C. Uoyd
and C.' O. Ackermnn.'who weve re
and draw it through your hair, tak- sponsible for the efficient manner In
ing one strand at a timer By 'morn- which the trip was planned,
ing the gray ,halr disappears; after .i
another application or two; It Is rethousand .pounds .choice
Eighty
color
looks
to
and
its
natural
stored
white oats placed in our hands for
beautiful.
This
and
soft
glossy,
is a delightful toilet requi- Immediate sale the prkc Is $3.50 net
site. 'It la not' Intended for the cure, hundred pound!. K. W, Fee. Phone 10.
.
West tcad Ave,
mitigation or prevention of disease.
old-tim-

-i

well-know-

,'

preparation

''

V

j

.

.

ITALY'S PART IN

s

WORLD WAR TO BE

plctur-'rerpnr- es

EDITH

Star

STOREY-Metr- o

h

reel of "Screen Telegram"
shown.

v

3

-

v

-

4h

h

'

and Hoy's father
riage and he and
stiir. appeal us tlie arrest him. Then,
leading rhuractw In ' The Uiggcst deep grove that
Show on Karth."
made upon bim
Dark.
Ci'.vkIuI Opera House
Wilson
Ideiil Tliruli'r Margery
feature, entitled
starling in n five-re"Without Honor;" nbo a 1'athe
Weekly anil a cartoon.
I.yri TlU'aier Kdifh Store as the
star in "The Claim," n Metro feature
of
also a "Hereon Telegram"
reel.
I'iislitiic Theater Repeating lv
"Manhattan Madness." feaiur-in- g
Douglas I'airlianks as the slar;
uluo a comedy, "The Ice Man's Tlrido."
featuring Dora Uogei-- and lOddie (lib- .1

l';u

ntuoiint-ArU'ruft

heard of hrs marthe .sheriff came to
the boy showed tho
his early life hud
ami turned to his

st

!

tmi; "ii."

real circus, with all Its interest- ing adjuncts, Is shown in "The Itiggcst
Show on Kartlv," the new Thomas II.
photoplay,
starring
Knid lient'ctl, which is to he seen at
the "1!" theater today and tomorow.
Mr. Ince rented the lianes circus
A lot was;
for this production.
engaged and the big lop went up. It
was a regular circus, in every partt.
cular, prepared soli ly for this picture,
When it appears before the public in
screen form, this story by Klorenc

PICIU LtAStO Wllll

A
message
nasiungion, May
Italian people from President

to the

Wilson will lip rend tomorrow night
ai a mass meeting here under the
patronage of the president to celebrate the third anniversary of Italy's
entrance into the war. With another
Brent Austrian campaign against Italy
impending, special significance is attached to the event In official and
diplomatic circles.
The anniversary, which
falls on
Friday, will he observed In Italian
cities and th(. message of President
Wilson will he cabled across in lime
for those meetings.
The meetings here will be the beginning of a nation-wid- e
recognition
of the services of Italy in the war.

Lemon Juice
For Freckles
Girls!
Make beauty lotion at
home for a few cents. Try It!

Squeeze the juice of two lemons Into
a bottle containing three ounces of
orchard white, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of the best freckle
and tun lotion, and complexion beau- tifier, at very, very small cost,
Your grocer has the lemonu and anv
FORMER FIRE HORSE
drug store or toilet counter will supply
three ounces of orchard white for a
few cents. Massage this sweetly fra
'FRISKY' RUNS AWAY;
grant lotion into the face, neck, arms
NEARLY UPSETS AUTO and hands each day and see how
freckles and blemishes disappear and
how clear, soft
white the skin beA wagon was smashed and
two comes. Yes! Itand
is harmless.

ALMOST

Let

--

d

01!!.

at

HAS"

;

five-reel-
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the car. She was treated by Dr.
Charles Filer, dentist. Ono fender oil
this car also was broken. "Frisky''
then turned around and started south
on First street but was caught in
front of the White Front saloon.
"Frisky" was not only of service to
j the fire department
in tho early day
but was nt one time used by the police
department. City officials and Patrolman Ed Ponohue, who drove tho
horse when the animal was used by
j'the fire department, said . last night
that they eould not account for the
animal's running away, as "Frisky"
never hail done so before.

automobiles were sliuhtlv
damaged
when "Frisky," at one time a horse of
REACHED ITS QUOTA the city fire department, became
frightened and ran away on South
Him
They
First street shortly after 7 o'clock
BY MORNINU . 3URNAL SPfCIAL LtAICO
WHC)
last
night. Luckily no one wns seriDenver. Colo., May
22. Subscripe
Sleep Sotmdly
tions of $1,115,000 to the Red Cross ously in.nril. 7Mrs. Cicorge Casper,
419
West Fruit avenue, suffered a
fund have been reported front the
Foley Kidney Pills
four states in the Rocky mountain broken tooth when the horse crashed I "Since
I am
believe taking
cured and I
division, it was announced nt division into the automobile in which she was sleep soundly entirely
all night." U. T.
headquarters here tonight. These re- riding at Central avenue and First Slraynge.
Take two of Foley Kidney nils
ports, l ased upon return? received at street.
with a glass of pure water after each
The "scurry of bolts" started when .heal and
noon, were as follows: ' .
at bedtime. A quick and
to put a stop to your getColorado, $f,l 3,000 I'tah, $307,000; a wheel dropped off the
Springer easy way
time
after time during the
up
Wyoming,
$123,000; New Mexico, wagon which "Frisky" was pulling ting
Dan (Jarcia, who was driving, stopped night.
$72. 000.
Foley Kidney Pills also stop pain
the horse and got out to pick up the In back and sides, headaches, stomtroubles, disturbed heart action,
Children's Coughs and Colds.
wheel, lie was too slow for "Frisky." ach
stiff and
Joints, and rheumatic
For children's coughs and colds The horse plunged north on First pains dueaching
to kidney and bladder
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is ex- street and broke loose from the wagon
Ga., R. R. No. . Vr.
It is prompt: and effectual when the wagon struck a rear fender II.Gainesville,
cellent.
T. Siraynge says: "For ten years
and contains no opium or other nar of Simon Schloss' automobile standing I've been
unable to sleep all night
without getting up. Sometimes only a
cotic, and is pleasant, to take.
by the curb. The animal then
few minutes after going to bed I'd
the automobile of II. I,, Vill- - have
to
up, and I tried
Onion sctH,
mer at the Intersection of First and I beard get
of for the trouble. everything
Last year
IlulilNU-Foley Kidney Pills and after
Sipiauli Seed,
Central, nearly upsetting ft. Mrs I tried one
bottle
I
believe
I am enGolden Itauain Sweet, Corn.
Cnsper was riding In tho 'rear sent taking
tirely cured and I alcep soundly ail
Inst hhipnien.H of these sorUt for When the jar came Mrs.. Casper's night."
V. IT'.I-iIbis season.
v h
head "struck one of the side liowq of
druggists

DENVER

AT Till: TIHvTl.KS TODAY.
"15" T'niiter Knid l'Jennett,

HERE

i

IPV

FAIRBANKS AT P.VSTIMI'..
Douglas Fairbanks, Artcraft star,
author, athlete and greatest' of film
fan favorites, has survived many
h
escapes. He has leaped, vaulted and hurdled with impunity, and
caused thousands to hold their breath,
asking, "How1 does he do it?" The
answer is simple He keeps everlastingly at it. He trains continually in
his gym in his homo where this snap- shot was caught. 'That's why he succeeds. He keeps everlastingly at it
and does everything with a smile.
When his next Artcraft picture requires Jumping over a horse of a
Cwice, lie rehearses in the gym. And
lie's always in
trim.
This great film star will appeur nt
the Pastime theater today' only in a
repent production, entitled "Manhattan Madness."
In oimcrtion with seeing Douglas
Faibakns today, there will be shown
a comedy, "The Ice
Man's Ilrlde,"
with li.na Rogers and
Gibbons.

s'i

CELEBRATED

will also be

halr-breat-

A

.

'

j

i

Write

:"

Situation on the Western Front Is Serious, Says Admiral
Lord Beresford, but Even if the Allies Are Defeated on
Land, the Combined Navies of United States and Great
Britain Would Rule the Seas
We May Have to Face
Even Harder and More Critical Times Than We Have Yet
Experienced, but in the Long Run We Shall Win.

v,li,-r-

tnTrT

the coupon

'

America Can Continue
the War Indefinitely

-

,

BODY OF SAM HILLIARD
IS SENT TO ST. LOUIS

.

FiiittKiiikd, Art era ft
Btar. Av.,.-athlete and great
est in i:;m I.,,, favorites. has

Pet

follows: I. F MeCanna. ?5; D. A.
Macpherson, ' $2.1, and Col. D. K. B.
Sellers, $100.
The telegram announcing the receipt of the wool and the auction,
which was received here yesterday, is
as follows:
"Denver Colo., May 22. 1918.
"Albuquerque Chapter Red Cross:
"President and Ms. Wilson sent the
governor of your state two pounds of
wool from sheen which have been
House lawn.
grazing on the White
This wool is being auctioned for the
benefit of the Red Cross. Governor
is receiving bids by mail, telegram,
etc. Hasten wide publicity so your
slate will not lag behind others where
similar auctions are being held. Have
papers publish daily numes of bidPresident and
ders and amounts.
Mrs. Wilson Will send .autographed
letter to bidder who gets golden
fleece. .Get in touch with governor."
"JOHX W. MOREY."
Those In charge of the Red Cross
campaign here say that many more
bids will be received today ns the lateness of the hour when the telegram!
was received prevented thorough publicity for the matter.
The flock on the White House lawn
n
slieop
consists of, twelve
and four spring lambs. They are in
and
charge of a shepherd-policema- n
are the first pets to be permitted the
run of the capitol grounds since
Roosevelt's pet wolf.
The ,flock was shorn May 12 and
as soon iw It became generally snow,.
that the wool was clipped offers were
received ranging aB high as $5 a
pound for the fleeces. toOnly recently
auction the
was the decision made
wool for the benefit of the Red ( ross

i

Dougi.u- -

As an aid to raising funds for the
RedCross, President ami Mrs. Wilson
have shorn the sheep
which graze
upon the White House lawn. This
wool is distributed to the governors
of the various states and bids are received by the governor by mail and
telegraph.
C.ovoinor V. F.. Lindscy
has received the two pounds of the wool allotted to New Mexico and already
three bids have been made by residents of t tie Duke Ci'y. They are ns

22. The
May
democratic county ' convention today
developed Into a factional fight on
the endorsement pt candidates for
national and state offices. Judge (5.
A. Richardson received the unqualified endorsement for United States
senator and O. A. Davison received
the same endorsement for state land
commissioner.
Judge J. T. McClure,
candidate for the supreme bench, did
not have the support of the faction in
power and they withheld instructions
for him to the delegates.
This action was expected, ns the
convention was called suddenly and
after Judge McClure had called the
Juries for the opening of court in Lea
county for today. The regulars charged that it was a plan to shelve Judge
McClure while he could not attend
the convention. The test came when
the motion was to instruct the delegates to the state convention .to vote
for O. A. Davison for state land commissioner, first, last and l the time.
Judge Richardson had already received that support without opposition
II. M. Dow, president of the state
liar association, offerer! an amendment to the motion to endorse McClure in preference to Mr, Davison on
the ground that there would he another candidate from this county for
state land commissioner and It was
unfair to discriminate between two
men for the same office. Ilia amendment was tabled by a vote of 44 to
17, which Is practically the relative
strength of the two factions in the
"bull
convention.
Thev
moose" faction controlled the convention from beginning to end.
,
Y.,

,,yr'."r,''"-A'-

How "Doug" Fairbanks Keeps in Trim

States for Sales,

JOU.NAlt

MOWNINA

BEAMED

Sheep of
President and Mrs, Wilson
Distributed to Governors of

Enardson and Davison
dorsed; McClure Out In Cold

Roswell.

FLIPS FROM THE'FILLUMS

CROSS

Control Wool'

Convention;

County

tinware

-

1

FCTIfl L

Flour, potatoes find
crowd other space, and the
advertisements of standard goods are
flauiitingly displayed.
Hesuhs the above an Interesting
or. "wet goods."

'GOLDEN FLEECE'

1

DEMOCRATS

THREE

M MK.I .ISY WII.SOA.
wife for protection,
Tho supremo
sacrifice Jennie makes to protect her
weakling husband is one of the vivid
episodes of "Without Honor," featuring Margery Wilson ct the Ideal theater today only.
In connection with the above, there
will be shown also a "Paihe Weekly"
ind a cartoon.

at

Mm Wanted for the

Tin: i.miic.

frontier hotel of the ' west of
years agoo, is the scene of thrilling'
A

action in the Metro
picture, "The Claim,'' starring fidith
Storey, w'lieh will ha tho attraction
at the Lyric theater today only, This
picture is a screen veruion" 'of the
Broadway success of the same name.
This hotel around which tho life of
the little nulling (owa of Kl Porikflo
centers, is d welling-'lacgambling
house, saloon, .illago store,
and vaudeville theater.
In tho
midst of the shining glasses on Its bar
stands a stuffed puma, as evidence oft
the marksmanship t one of Its patrons. Elk's beads adorn the walls.
Signs giving evidence of homely humor are pl.tced at various migles, such
lgr
as "Get iMJir! and Buy,1' "We Start
Our Own Troubles," 'and "We I'lay
Vincent, will lie found to contain 'Rm to ''the Hoof," Oil laii,(s swing
the
ceilicg,
illuminating
manythrllls njid will perhaps 'afford from the
of Jollity below. A piano in
Miss Bennett more opportunities to
one corner is presided over by a "ragdisplay her rich talentK us an actwss
thar any of her previous Paramount time artist," who accompanies Hello
Jones (Kililh Storey) in her vncnf selpictures ever has dene.
'
ections.
will
In this photoplay Miss llennett
he swinging
one
doors
Through
be $een as a lion tamer. She enters
to the general store, irr' which
a girl's academy to be edupatcd. and passes
hangs the board, containing the 'keys
after the romance of lovR has'titercd to
the rooms. On one side of these
Into her life, she succeeds in saving her
doors are sold dry goods on the oth- father's circus from a riotous mob,
by taking tire place of a frightened
tamer and performing her lion turning
act in the presence cf a lingo crowd.
I
YES! MAGICALLY!
This is an exceptionally thrilling incito
serve
renddent, and doubtless wilt
er this pictifie one of Miss Bennett's
CORNS
OUT
A fine cast
most popular vehicles.
supports the star in this photoplay,
WITH FINGERS
which was directed by Jerome Storm.
All-St-

post-offic-

Naval Reserve
Follow the Flag; Join the
First Line of Defense

e,

Your

scl-ne- s

Co-operati- on

Will

(

Hasten Victory

l

Many opportunities and advantages are offered
to good men. See the world. Attractive service;
good pay. Any information regarding enlistment will be cheerfully furnished at

Lin

AT TIIK. IDF.AL.
"Xo one will ever know," thought
Roy Hanfordknowing he had anotK
er wife, a cold, haughty woman back
in Hanford Town, so he married Jean-i- e
McGregor, the ray of sunshine
which gladdened the offices of "the
Ajax Hardware company. x
Roy had fled his country home to
escape the wife he had never wanted
(It marry and tho wrath of an
deacot,, his father. He
needed warmth of friendship, love and
human kindness, and all these thlrigs
he found in Jennie McGregor. For,
months the couple were Ideally happy,
for Hoy was not a bail man, only a
weak one. Then came the baby, and,
Roy's diligence was rewarded, by his
promotion to assistant manager. ,
But, after all, it U a small world,
,

oner-righteo-

You simply say to the drug store
man, "Give me a quarter. of xin ounce
of freczone." This will cost very little
but is sufficient to removo every" hard
or soft corn from one.'s feet.
v
A few droiis of this new ether compound applied directly upbfi a tender,
ttfhlng corn should relieve tho soreness instantly, and soon the entire
corn, root and all, dries up and can be
lifted out with the fingers.
This new way to rid one's feet of
corns w'as Introduced by a Cincinnati
man, who says that, while freezone is
sticky, it dries in a moment, and simply shrivels up the corn without inflaming or even irritating the surrounding tiRstie or skin..
Don't let father die of infection or
lockjaw from whittling at hl8 corns,
but clip this out and make him try it

Navy Recruiting
jTi1'2

Station
Room 26, N. T. Armijo Bldg., Albuquerque.

I
IBS- -

A:

FOUR
YANKS
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BASEBALL STRINGBEANS

I
mm
If

IN

BATTING RALLY
S CHICAGO

Some Managers Find Their "Tall Slims" Are Regular "Aces"

duel

CLOSE CONTEST

Thormahlen, Sensational
cruit, Takes Long Contest

Brooklyn Scores Lone Run
When Flack Fumbles
Single and Allows
Olson to Make It Home,

Re-

JOUHUAL SPICIAk.

TBV MOANINO

LtA.ZD WlNI

11 MOftNINQ JOURNAL IPICUL 'AbCO WIRKJ
Chicago, May 22. A batting rails
in the eighth enabled ClMoaffo to win.
1'Mack singled, was sacrificed to sec- ond by Hollocher, and, after Mann
j flied
out. scored on Kildiiff's slnKlo.
I'askert then walked and Deal followed with a singly s. oring Kilduff.
Frooklyn scored their lone run
when 1'laek fumbled Dauborfs singlo
j,and allowed Olson lo count frtmi sec
ond ftcuro:
I'.KHdiljn.
A P.. It. II. PO. A. E.
Olson, as

New York. May 'I'. Thormuhlen,
New York's sensational young pitcher,
duel from Ci
won h fourteen-innineotte, the Chicago voters n. Thermal)-- !
len has not been scond on the thir.y-fou- r
successive innings.
Civotte held the Yankees to four'
hits for thirteen innings, when singles
i
by Baker, Pratt ami l'ipp produced
the winning tally. The score:
Chicago.
at., n. it. ro. a. k.
0
"
"
If
Leibold,
--

g

.Me.Mullin, 3b
F. Collins. 2h

.",

o
0

6

o

.

Felsch, cf
Weaver, ss
Canrill, lh
.1. Collins, rf
Skulk,

I

-

I

2

2

2

.

"

O'llan,

"

p

Toa.lw

.

4

s

0

10411

i:

if

New Yrrk.
Cllhooley, if
I'eekirtpaugli.
l:al:er, Ch
.

l'r.itt,

2!

I'ipp,

It

1'odie.

.

at;,'

u

;

2

i.

.

.

.

.

I

1

1

1

1

1

1

l

1

:!
.

.

1

II

P

....

TotalH

.4!

1

l

7

!i

42 23

1

t

'i me ' lit when winning run scored,
Score by innings:
000 000 000 000 On Chicago
New York .. 000 000 000 000 01'.
HY P.( 1, I'l ltMW.
Summary: Two bane hits .1. Col
Stolen base Hannah.
linn, Weaver.
Some managers,
Ijast and pres. nt.
Secril.ce hits Thormahlen, Me.MuliiiM.' imisted
that their boxmeii b
llin. Double plays
Boriio
ami
Pratt and Pipp; Hakes, iibcne the averag in Jieighf,.
Pratt and Pipp. Rases on balls
John Mcilraw has belonged to thU
4
Thormahlen. 2; Cicotte, 3.
class (to his sorrow in
when he
saw one of his cast-offKick Kudolph.
?:. Ixniis 4; WaslUtiRlon 2.
ho had been
from the
dropped
May 22. lit. Louis Ciants on account of his small stature,
Washington,
made it three straight over Washinglead the drive which resulted in the
ton. Ho;horn pitched HtronKly in the I. raves beating the (iiunts to the wire
was
sensational
and
given
pinches
by a sub.". initial margin.
support by (led on, who accepted fif
Hut as a general
rule the great
The
rhiim.'cH
second
base.
teen
at
pitchers have been men of the
i: ore:
las.s.
Mathi wson,
Alexander
IxmlH.
Johnson.
Hendi r, Coombs, Plunk
A.
i:.
II
PO.
Alt. it.
Ruth and Vaughn are all
1
2
4
0 Keiilbaeh,
0
2
Tobin, cf
round six feet. All were great
II
0
2
0 right
0
Austin. 3b
a pitchers.
1
0
4
0
10
Slsler, lb
The great little pitchers in reet nt
4
a
I
11
0
3
Ciedenn, 2b
years have been rather s aree. I". Idle
"
4
Hendryx. if
1.0
Cicotte of 1917 world si ries fame.
0
3
0
i'.mlth ,lf
0;
4
1
0
0 Dick Rudolph, Carl Mays the subma
2
,'unamaker,
i
4
2
2
0
0
4
ierber, ss
1
3
0
0
0
.Sothorn, i
ton to Lav.m. Rases on balls So le
orn.u; Yinehng, 1. Hit by patelier
S 27 17
4
31
Totals
Yingling, 1. Struck out -- Yinglinj;, 4
Waihinuloii.
AH. I!. H. PO. A. K.

....

rine artist, Karl Hauiil.on the 101s
National League sensation and C.eorge
luster are the most noteworthy. These
men have been called diminutive, but
luuie of them is under five feet nine,
which in any other line would be considered a fair height.
This brings up the (pies. ion of the

1 H

ranging

tr

ever six feet and their effectiveness.
This story was suggested by the fact
that Slim l.ove of the Yanks is the
most dependable of Hoggin's' boxmeii
this .season.
Love s.ands half a foot over six f, ct
anil when he stretches out his long
left pitching arm he ean almost tweak
the batter's nose.,
Love is due to become one of Hie
Bleats in the box game this season if
early indications do not miscarry.
As brother string beans on the .same
club Love has Hay Caldwell, who

i

1

U

1

thofi:- -

super-piu-he-

six-to-

1

....

.......

Two-bas-

monooply bf tall slims in the west
w hose swelt
with Dave Davenport,
form sticks six feet seven inches into
the air and Grover Lowdermilk, two
inches shorter. When Carl W'eilman
was with i.he cjub he fitted in just
between the two.
The navy got two baseball string
beans, Kppa Jeptha. Itixoy, whose
needlc.like figure took up six feet five
inches of horizontal space, and Krnie
Shore who measured six feet four and
inches.
one-ha-

lf

llawlings,

Judge, lb
Foster, 3 b

fi
B

Milan, ef
Shotton, rf
Shanks, If
Morgan, 2b
Lavan, ss

fi

a
2

Schulte
YitiKlius, p

1
2

2

a

1

2

3

1

U

2

c

0
0
0

0

1

0
1

1

U

0
0
0

2

0

2

4

1

3

Of

0

10

3

1

2

3

0

2

4

0
0

Philadelphia

...

000 000

New

York
Chicago
Cincinnati

throw-

100- -1

Batteries: Boland and Vanage
ry. Myers and Perkins.

1

1

Brooklyn
Boston
St. Louis

3

2
Per- -

.

.

.IS
.IS
.15
.

I

.

.

.

.

Pet.

W.
22
14

.750
,li21
.063

2

.5511

Hi

.407
.407

1

1

fi

1

.12

10

.3M

9

IS

.333

.

7

AMKIUCAX LKAtil i:.

r.

MEN

.
Boston
York
f'liieago .
Cleveland
St, Louis
Washington

,TS

.

Nw

.16
.14
.16
.

.

Philadelphia

Detroit

.14

.13
. 1

2

I..
12
13
12
14 .
13
17
1A

Pel.
.000
.552
.538
.533
.519
.433
.429
.375

Roll

j

of Honor
JOURNAL SPCCIAL LKASID WIRt)
22.- -

Tho army
Washington, May
s
casualty list today contained
divided as follows:
Killed in action 3: died of wounds
2; died of disease 2; wounded severely
3N; wcuniled slightly 3.
Lieut. Robert H. Long, Houston,
Texas, w ho was severely wounded, was
the only officer named.
Those killed in action were:
Corporal Mack L. O'Neill, Hallstead,
Pa.
Privates Henry Pahlln, Superior,
'Wis., and Harrv N. Miller,
Kansas
forty-nanu-

.

.

Totals

30

3

Groh, 3b
L. Mager 2h
Roush, ef
S. Magee, 1b

Griffith, it

PO. A. K.

4

1

2

.

i

10

10

Cincinnati.
AB. R.

2

2
0
12

2

0

4

0

0
0

.

0

Neale, If
Blackburne,
Wingo, c . .
Schneider, p
G. Smith, p
Chase
Began, p . .

0

. . .

.

9

15

great vegetable remedy.
S. S. S. goes direct to the
seat of the disease, and routs
out from, the blood every vestige of impurity. No disorder
of the blood can remain in
competition with S. S. S. It
simply eradicates and eliminates every germ of Catarrh
from the blood, after which
the irritated mucous membranes promptly heal and the
sufferer once more enjoys perfect freedom from this annoying disease.
Our medical department will
gladly give you all necessary
information about the treatment of your own individual
case, for which no charge will
be made. Write today to the
Swift Specific Co., 411 Swift
-

Laboratory, Atlanta

Kensinxt"!!,

Georgia.

DUKE CITY

....

"Dressier

Denver 1. Wins From Minors.
Denver, Colo., May 22. Tho UniNEED NEW MATERIAL TO
versity of Denver baseball team won
Rocky mountain intercollegiate
BOLSTER UP THE CLUB the
conference championship here tod xy
by defeating the Colorado School of
BY MORNINO JOURNAL SPKCIAL LKA1IO WIRE
Mines 7 to fi in ten innings. The proSt. Louis, Mo., May 22. Members
ceeds of the game were given to the
of the board of directors of the St. Red
Cross,
Louis Nationals will meet Friday to
discuss means of bolstering up the
l or Quick Sale we have 80,01)0 lbs.
club by the purchase of new players.
The directors, it is said, have been Choicest White Oats. This car will
$r0,000 for some Ih! ready lo unload early tomorrow
trying to raLse
for the morning.. Price sa.SO per hundred
time to buy new material
that pounds. K. W. Foe. Phone 1.
club. It has been suggested
West licail Ave.
throw
of the 'directors
twenty-fiv$2,000 each in a Jackpot to raise the
The lfhard today denied
amount.
rumors that Roger Hornsby, shortstop, would be sold for $50,000 cash
and players in an effort to pull the
team out of a slump.'
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
e,

.

Totals

85

2

12

27 15

220 West

1

Batted for G. Smith In seventh.
Batted for Began In eighth.
Score by innings:
WHERE THEYJPLAY TODAY
Boston
000 002 1003
City, Mo.
000 000 1012
'.Mnclnnutt
N ATIONAL I.KACU K.
hit Powell.
Summary: Three-bas- e
New York at St. Louis.
Sacrifice
Double plays
GOVERNMENT TO GiVE
Brooklyn at Chicago.
to L. Magee to 8. Magee;
Boston at Cincinnati.
THDAPOA TA TDflfl DO I Blackburne
Wingo to Cross;' Herzog to Hawlings
lUDttouu ivj
I'biladi lpliia at Pittsburgh,
to Konetchy; J. Smith to Herzog to
IRV MORNINd JOUHNAL
SRKCIAI. LKACCO WIRK
Konetchy. Bases on halls SVhnelrier,
AMERICAN I,
K.
With the American Army In France, 5: Fillingim, 2. Innings pitched-Schne- ider
Chi, ago at New Yolk.
6
O. Smith
Tuesday. May-2St. Louis at Washington:
Regan
(by tho Associated
Press). Tobacco which "heretofore 2. Hit by pitcher Fillingim 1. struck
Detroit at Philariolptiint
has
out
been purchased by the soldiers or
Schneider, 2; (1. Smith, 1, Wild
Cleveland at Boston.
issued by the Red Cross and other pitch Schneider.
agenchs. will be mado a part of the
regular rations. On the recommendal'lttshnrgh ; Philadelphia 5.
tion of (icneral Pershing the wur dePittsburgh,
May 52. PittsPACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
partment has decided upon this action. burgh defeated
in
Philadelphia
As soon as the new order goes into twenlve Innings. Jacobs was relieved
effect, which will be lr a few days, hy Harmon In the second after tho
Sacramento ; Salt
3.
there will be issued to each soldier visitors (had tallied four times. Tho
j
Sacramento, May 22.
of the American expaditionary forces first two hatters In the tenth touched
Score:
R.1I.E. daily
s
of an ounce of Harmon for clean hits, and he gave
1
3 10
salt Lake
way to Cooper, who retlrod the side
Sacramento
4 I.
2 smoking tobacco and ten cigarette paBatteries:
Imbue and Konnick; pers. Certain other articles may bp scoreless.
j substituted.
In the twelfth Cooper hit safe to
Bromley and Easterly.
left field, scoring McKechnte. .
Oakland 3: Vernon
Score by Innings:
R. H. K
SUCCESSFUL RAIDS
San Francisco May 22.
220 000 010 0005 9 3
Phiia
Score:
R. II. K.
BY
MADE
BRITISH Pittsburgh 000 003 200 0016 14 1
1
fi
Vernon
. . .2
Batteries: Ocschger and Adams:
2
Oakland ;
. .3 ,S
1RY MORNINO
JOURNAL BRCCIAL LIA9VO WIRtl
Jacobs, Harmon, Cooper and Archer
Batteries: Chech and Dcvonner:
London, May
British
Prough and Mitze.
official announcement says:
St. Louis,
22. New York-St- .
"A number of successful raids were
San Francisco 1; Los Angoles 2.
Iouis game postponed; ruin.
carried out by us Inst night on differ
15. II, K
Score:
ent parts of the front. In the sector
1
Ran Francisco
4
6
southeast of Arras our troops entered
2
Los Angeles
9
2
the (icrlnan trenches at two points
y
Batteries: O'Doul and Brooks;
and captured fourteen prisoners ami
WESTERN; LEAGUE
and Boles.
a machine gun. Other raiding
s
brought back a few prisoners In
the neighborhood of Locon and in the
At Des Moines 8: Topeka 1. '
sector hcginninir at' the Mcterne.
At Omaha 7; Hutchinson 0.
AMERICAN
ASS0CIATI0NJ wasOn tho remainder of the' front there At Sioux City 3; Joplin 1.
Wichita-S- t.
nothing beyond artillery netivity
Joseph game postponed.
on both sides of tho
different secAt Milwaukee 0; Ixiulsvllle 1.
tors."
At Minneapolis 9; Toledo 2.
Chicago 1. Defeat SailorsT
At St. Paul 1; Columbus 2 (IS ln- Chicago, May 22. The University
of Chicago baseball team today denings).
feated the Great Lakes naval training
SOUTHERN
ASSOCIATION station nine 8 to 6,
An oats buyer had too much grain
and too little cash. He says "take tills
Clianilici-iatn't- t
car and get lh money quick." Am
Tahleis.
At Chattanooga 6; Birmingham 3.
following his instructions. Take nil
People everywhere speak well of
At Memphis 1; Mobile 4..
you want $3.50 per hundred liounds.
Chainberlain"B Tablets.
If you are
Phone the order now we deliver ih
At Atlanta 5; Nashville 10.
troubled with indigestion or constisoon ns possible. E. W. Fee. Phone 10.
At Little ltock-NpOrleans, post- pation, giye them a trial. Toy are
West
Ave.
crtain to be benefited by them.
poned; New Orleans team delayed,'
.

Ave.

Anilermiu

they are nothing but make-

shifts Sind do you no permanent good. S. S. S. has proven
highly successful in the treatment ofj Catarrh because the
real seat of the disease is in
the blood, and there is no disorder of the blood which does
not promptly yield to this

ST. LOUIS NATIONALS

,

American Casualties 1
IBV MORNING

7:M

Phono 416.

Gold.

WM.

THE

COMPANY

FARFt

Dealers In
SALT MEATS
Sausage n Specialty
For Cattle and Hogs the Ruling
Market Vrlers Arc Paid
Wholesale
FRESH

inuuro

Let's Talk This Over
It's

.

.

!.-

N'una-make-

.

.

Pittsburgh .
Philadelphia

Totals
34 2 9 27
Batted for Ainsn ith in ninth
Boston, Man., May 2 - --Clevelaid-j
Score by innings:
Boston game postponed, cold and wot!
St. Louis
000 200 00- 2- i
grounds.
1400 000 0112
Washington
Summary: Two base hit
Stolen bases Gedeon, Mor- Journal Want Ads Pay Because
Sacrifice
hits Austin, 2;
gan.
Shanks, Sothorn. Double play Shot- - Everybody Reads the Journal.
1

.

:.

i

.New

Herzog, 21)
Fowell, cf ..
Wlckland, rf
J. Smith, 3b
Konetchy. lh
Kelly, If
Henry, c
Fillir.gim, p

l.

hid I'aliinh III my
wars
t,
ami after ulriK ntliiT remedies
mly
wit hunt resullH, w hirl,1
in dry up l lie In'ltJIed munius. I
S.. aliit ufo r
reimnenrert takltiK
ijliinK a U'W h'.ltll'H. I Wil I'UKil."
r. F VKXATTA.
!1H".

ss

.

1.

0

1

4

Detroit. .1; Philadelphia
Philadelphia, Way 22.

ing accounted for all of Detroit's
runs. Walker
drove
the first ball
o! pitched by Behind in the seventh into the left field bleacher:! for his
0 ning
tifth heme run of the season.
1
Score:
it. II. fC
0
100 000 020 -- 3 s 0
Detroit
0

0

1

0
0
0
0

s. S. In my fuml.
"V have uneii
""'1 "I've
IV nnil'Un.ov
iWint it
v eemmencjwl ll In uiy fi teiiiln. S"me
S.

The most common mistake
made in the treatment of Catarrh is in directing all effort
toward the symptoms, rather
than the source of the disease.
The inflammation of the membranes in the noso and air passages causing the head to become stopped up, and making
it difficult to breathe, is but an
indication of the disease. In
other words, this is not the
disease itself, but nature's
method of informing the victim that he has been attacked.
You may treat Catarrh all your
life with sprays, atomizers,
douches and similar local applications, and you will never
be really rid of the disease.
The burning question, then,
is "How Can I Get Rid of Catarrh?" You have doubtless
used numbers of local remedies, and like every other sufferer you have found out that

.

STANDING. OF THE TEAMS
I

o

club halted Cincinnati owing to
In the ninth
of Schneider.
Cincinnati filled the bases with no
one out but could count only one run,
Just falling short of tying the score.
Herzog and ,1. Smith did some clever
infield work for Boston. The score:
lioslmi.
a p.. n. H. po. a. T:.

1

NATIONAL LKAtit

1

,

I

MwA-nTrx- r

Collars
FOR SPRING

CASCO
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1 VS In.

CLYDE--
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and

Retail

AND

LUMBER

.

Paints, Oils, Glass, Malt bold Roofing

J.

in

C.

and Building Paper.
LUMBER
BALDRIDGE
COMPANY

Pa.

An

Opportunity

CLOSED ALL DAY

Wallace liessclden

General Contractor

l

v

fcur-tenth-

We have just received a new $4,000 shipment of the better grade of woolens. In order
to move them quickly we will make the following price reductions while they last

Today
BABBITT

$30.00 Suits

.

$27.50
$25.00
$22.50
$20.00

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

.&2.50
.$20.00
.$18.00
.$16.50

On the basis of the price advance for the coming season, a suit bought now will mean a saving of double the

pifr-tie-

amount quoted.
This shipment includes Spring and Summer Woolens
and all year 'round weights of the newest shades and
weaves. Anticipate your clothing needs. Buy now.

T. G. WINFREY, Manager.

214 West Central

t

The Superior Lumber & Mill Co.
mONE

S77

117 WEST GOLD AVENUE

Mo.,-Ma-

Fit-ter-

National Woolen Mills

We are in a position to give
more value foe the money than
any other BUILDING FIRM In
this v Utility.
Office With

BLANKET STORE

.

$37.50 Suits ..$32.50
$32.00 Suits ..$30.00
$32.50 Suits ..$27.50

V,

consumption.

1

r,

. .

Hannah, e
'Ihui mahlen

r

Don't think .lightly of Catarrh. Do not make the mistake of believing that it is
merely an aggravated bad
cold. True, this trouble usually
starts with what is apparently
a cold in the head, but beware
of any cold that "hangs on."
(You may as well realize at the
outset that Catarrh is a serious
disease and one that should
not, be trifled with. In fact, in
many instances it is a forerunner of the most dreaded of all

If

Wreat,

.

.

If
If

,

Absolutely

diseases-- -

.

Are

Worthless.

1

'l

4

High,
Miller, ef

Alnsmi-.h-

.

lb

Remedies

ft

Catarrh has become almost
Myers, ef
a universal ailment among the
Johnston, rf
Almost
American people.
Doolan, 21)
in theaters, cars
every
vhere;
e
Knieger,
and on the streets there is a
0
Cheney, p
constant sniffling and hawking,
0 for there is bound to be some- 9 24
'. .34
Totals
( liieajio.
:one in almost every place who
AH It. II. PO. A. B. lis
afflicted with catarrh. And
4
0
Fiack, rf
is a
victim,
3
tl everyone
0
Hollocher, ss . .
2,3 0 0 for the germs possible
of the disease
i 0 0
Mann. If
from
0
t
0
0
0 iare easilv communicated
0
Merklo, lh
2
2
2
0 one
0
to another.
Kilduff, 2b
person
2
1
0
0
0
4
Paskert, cf
afflicted
So many people
3
2
0
3
0
Heal, 3b
un2
0 with this disease have been
Zei ler, 2b, lb ... 4 It 0
3
6
0
3
able to find a cure, although
o l arrell, e
Thn
3
0
0
0
5
t
Hendrlx, p
they have taken many different kinds of treatment lor
29 2 9 27 12 1
Totals
years, until now they are alScore by innings:
to believe the dis000 000 010 1 most willing
Prooklyn
Like everyincurable.
is
ease
2
02x
000
over
six Chicago
measures about four hu his
,000
hits Krueger, thing else, to find relief from
feet, and Monroe an inch tallei than
Summary
O' Farrell. Stolen bases S. Wheat. this disease, the proper treatLay.
-The O.ants brag n
uiplc of sillier Sacrifice hit Hollocher. Base on balls ment must be resorted to. No
Chenev 2; Hendrlx 1. Hit by pitcher other kind can be expected t
tx feet three
pitcln rs in Tesreau
By Cheney 2 (Merkle, Deal). Struck
inches, and Pallee who admits the
out Cheney 2; Hendrix 1. Wild pitch do any good.
same height.
1.
Aeros.s the bridge in T.rooklyn Rube
Read what Mr. C. F. Venatta
Maniuard towers six feet four inches
of New Kensington, Fa., has
Ilosion 3: ( iiieinnati 2.
above his tes.
to say about his tatarrn :
The St. Louis Browns have a near
Cincinnati,
May 22. The Boston
..
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Dauhert,
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cieutie,

Make-Shi-

Dau-ber- t's
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From Cicotte, White
Veteran Mound Artist,

CATARRH .MUST
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Will lie closed all day today
while every blanket In the stock
is being marked down from Hie
already low prior WK ARE DETERMINED TO SELL EVERY
IN
liLANKET
Ol R
SINGLE
STOCK. ;
Watch for our big advertisement
about' this stupendous
telling
Navajo Blanket stampede.

j Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper

(

BABBITT
BLANKET STORE
.

,

LUMBER

I

Hudson for
Picture Frames
Fonrth St.

and

Copper Ave.

Glass, Paint

.Cement; Plaster

Company
Albuquerque Lumber
FIRST STREET
..

42

NORTH

.

J

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Thursday, May 23,'
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TAKE

U. S. AIRMEN ARE

!

FEEL DANDY

AND

A COMMON DANDELION

BOMBS

0N.ENEI

What Message Holds Humblest Blossom
on Trial for Life?

fo- -

FIVE

NEW PERFECTION

STIRS SOUL OF WOMAN
WHO KILLED FOR LOVE

RAINING IONS OF

Enjoy Life! Don't stay bilious,
sick, headachy and
constipated.
Get rid of bad breath, sour
stomach, coated tongue,
indigestion. '

1918.

OIL

COOk STOVES

Grace Lusk,
'il'

TBV

:

$.-

MORNINS JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WtPSI

On the French Front in France,
.May 22 (by thx Associated Press).

American air squadrons have been
the
engaged in participation with
French in bombing operations behind
the German lines. These operations
.
are being carried out On a very
At one time recently 12 allied machine werp flying at the same
moment in bombing work.
Records have just reael.ed the correspondent of the air activities along
the French front between .May 15 and
IS, since the weather became again
favorable to flying, which reveal the
intensive aerial work of the character
noted. In this period 105 aerial combats were fought in the course of
German
machines to the
patrols.
number of thirty-seve- n
were destroyed, sixty others were forced to land
badly damaged within their own lines,
were
balloons
and eight
captive
burned.
In the game period, bombarding
scpindrillas threw IfiO tons of bombs
on the enemy's depots and other establishments. Of this tho night
bombing sipiadrillas dropped 135 tons.
During the night of May 15 no less
than 120 airplanes were In the air at
the same moment bombing a large
number of towns and villages in Gorman-held
territory, causing fires ami
American
everywhere.
explosions
and Italian squadrons participated in
these operations.
On May Id tho broad daylight work
continued, the bombing machines bethasers.
ing protected hy seventy-fiv- e
which swept ail the enemy aircraft
a
fr.it of the skies over
large space.
largL-scale-

PERFORMANCE OF
ALLIED

AIRMEN

HIGHLY PRAISED
JOUPNAL SPECIAL LEASED

(BY MOMMNS

1Pfl)

With the French Army in France,
May 22 (hy tho Associated Press.)
Germans captured by tho French testify to the brilliant work of the en.
tenlo allied aviators who, the prisoners
no peace.
say, leu vo the Germans
Fears are ( xprcssed regarding future
opt rations l.y allien" airmen on the
Rhine ci; its, which they lielicve will
be laiii in ruins. The Germans deL'
clare their anti aircraft defenses are
Insufficient to prevent tho allies visiting either (lay or night the Teuton
camps, cn::lonmi'nl, dopo.s and airON
dromes where, they say, enormous
damage already has been di ne.
Other prisoners assert that Kmpernr
William hesitated a long time before
starting the offensive this year hut
that General I.udendorff obtained the
upper hand by promising to force a
peace by heating the allies by Easter.
The crown prince, with the military
LIA6ED WIHtl
caste in Germany, they say succeeded f (BV MORNING JOURNAL SPECIAL
22
An additional
Washington,
May
Valentin!
von
in ejecting
Kudolph
men, probably lost with
from power after he had predicted a list of thirteen
the navnl collier Cyclops, was received
arms.
for
German
catastrophe
Tho
Von Valentin! was chief of Bmper-c- r today by the navy department.
been
said they had
William's
cabinet anil was re- announcement
transferred from other ships to the
placed last September by von lierg.
Von VulenJni's removal was hulled by Cyclops as passengers and were
aboard the vessel when she
the pan. German
newspapers as a left on her last voyage. The list fol
cause.
for
their
triumph
lows:
John Dominic Francis Baggiore,
EL PASO COUNTY IS
306 Fast Fillmore
street. Phoenix,
ON WHEATLESS DIET Arizona.
Harry Davis Baker, Hopewell, Pa.
otto Harrison Evans, Ppringfield.
fPV MORNINd JOURNAL aPCCIAL LKASCO
Wlftl)
'
El Puso, Tex., May 22. Hi Paso Illinois.
Farroll, Brooklyn. X. V.
Raymond
a
county went on wheatless diet today
W.
and will continue on this diet until Va.Clement O. Kurner, Wheeling,
the next wheat crop is harvested. The
Irl Edwin Long, coxswain, Walter.
wheatless period has been ordered as
a voluntary measure throughout the Oklahoma.
,T.
Donald
McKcen, blacksmith.
state to conserve wheat and the only
Santa Rita, N. M.
excepth n made is in the use of a small
James Joseph Miller, Xew Orleans,
amount of wheat to make sandwich Louisiana.
bread, wl)c substitutes not being of
Mollencop, Salem,
Early William
value in this kind of bread.
Heports brought from the interior of Oregon.
Willie Lloyd Perry, R. F. D. Xo. 1.
Mexico by Americans show that an
Texas.
unusually heavy crop of wheat is Speegleville,
Louis Adolphus Smiley, machinist's
now being harvested .in the La Guna
Hlver, Mass.
district of Coahuila and in southern mate, Fall Andrew
Webster, HutchinClayton
Because of the pink boll
Chihuahua;
son, Kansas.
weevil, Utile cotton aH planted In the
William Francis Sweeney, machinLa Guna district this year, and, In
Mass.
stead a large acreage of wheat was ist's mate, Fall River,
sown. An tffprt is being made by
Food Adminlsator Charles X. Bas-sehere to ex)ange American grown PRESENT PRICE OF
corn rbr this Mexican wheat.
COPPER IS TOO LOW

ISafeifrOil
works

Service without Servitude

t
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,
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Wilcox.)
ourt one morning hit;
Week,
rare Lusk,
trial at Waiik-oeslia,
the chaiL'., nf
Ing In i lover's wife, picked a common
yellow dandelion and cheriahed it ball'
a day.
A
photographer snapped her easii-i'llit
his business to get as
.... b.dngpictures
of her us Possible.
His plain reveals what no
Posed stuii'o photo could havecarefully
ed ai; ideal illustration
for tho familiar lines:
io mo !he meanest flower that
h'.tiA's can give
i noughts that do ,,1'ion lie too leep

she must find many of the steps which
brought her to trial now quite unex-- j
to liei'M-lfplainable e
Was there new r a place to turn
bark, never a slipped step to recover?
loos she see l.i.v,- a.s .Nemesis WorKing
inevitably. Inexorably i,i her illsillns-- I
ioniiient ami dishonor?
Society do- -'
nied her love a right to exist. Does
she now see sncieiy as an unescapable
javi ngrrno of its broken conventions,
whom
woman can cor successfully

Who can help wondering what
mo oepUis of '.ho ihtniKht
"
, I,
, ,
.
l
"'imoiesi ol I. loss,. ms aroused In
Grace Luck's mind ?
Miss husk seems not
intimately con
corned v illi the usual pitiless critic-lsms "f society. When first accusedj
"f a Unison Willi Dr. David Huberts
she is said to have declared, in sub-- J
stance, that her personal emotions
were not a public concern. She has
sometimes seemed to assume nn ui- tllude of superiority to tho ordinniv
1,
,
.......
il;.. I...... wmcn
ion ..i.i.ion..,
an a vera e
man, similarly placed, would
over.
Neglecting, then, regret and resent- "lent and other ntedita Uoim 0f
0I- .ious naiure, tnere remain two which
cannot fail to harass a woman of
Ideals thus suddenly dishonored.
The first Is a feeling of
complete
surprise, of perpetual astonishment.
Each morning, as Grace Lusk
her eyes to the light of a now day,opens
she
must ask herself how It comes thai
she, a girl well horn, well educated,
finds liersell i defendant in a murder
case? Surely no one in the world enn
be more mystified over her
tragic position than she Is herself.
And besides this ceaseless amazement at her present state, must rhero
not lie deen in this woman's mind-- too
deep for tears a great confusion
concerning tier conduct? Whether or
not she is fttillty of the rlme 'chnrffr-d-.

never too pariiomar about where It
es so long as it
laugh while
it lives and tomorrow n dnbe of
samer. the wraith nf :t fnn.-a.i...
fined to be shattered and tossed to the
vagrant wind.
Whatever Its message, the thoughts
that lie too deep for Grace Lusk's
tears would make a
preachment for any girl w'no Is ever
tempted to balance nil her world
.".gainst an Irregular rove.

'inung to

n

s

COLLIER GYCLDPS

FE CHIEF TO
BE BOARD CHAIRMAN

1

for tears."

j

I

"''

.

.

,

.

defy?
Perhaps tho little dandelion which
Grace Lusk holds upright in her tight
fingers tells her that love itself is odd- !y like tho gay and commonplace bios-- j
Horn, today a thing of eolden gladness
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Chicago,
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22.

E., P. Ripley,

of the Atchison,

president
Topeka
Santa Fe railroad, who is subject to
the McAdoo order removing railroad
&

rnm-inclni-

spanishTtirrupsgift

to state historian

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO

MQRNINO JOURNALl

Santa Fe, May
nntiquo of
Treat value and of much beauty has
been presented to Historian Benjamin
M. Road, l.y Mrs. Vfrtorinna Velarde
do Martinez of Velarde, Rio Arriba
county, whose home Is a treasure
house of Spanish colonial furniture
and furnishings.
The present consists of n pair of stirrups "brought
from Spain hundreds of years ago.
They are carved In solid piece from
a hard wood found only in Spain.
Mrs. Martinez is tho widow of the
lalo David Martinez, for many years
pupcrintendmt of schools of Rio Arriba county.
22.-A-

Governor
K'
Panta
Tender,,'

llix

luilns Italy Day.
May 22. Gov. W. E.
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Listen to me! Calomel sickens and you may lose a
day's work. If bilious, constipated or
headachy read my guarantee.
-

Liven up your sluggish liver! Fee'
fine and cheerful; make your work ti
pleasure; be vigorous and full of ambition. Hut take no nasty, dangerous
calomel, because It makes you siclt
and you may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking it up. That's when
you fed that awful nausea and cramp-- .
ing.
fasten to me! If you want to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced, Just
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's
r.iver Tone tonight. Your druggist or
dealer sells you a bottle of Dodson's

pV

VtfC

CVCCC

Liver Tone for a few cents under my
personal money-bac- k
guarantee that
each spoonful will clean your sluggist
liveiV better than a dose of
nasty calomel and that it won't make you sick.
Dodson's 'Jver Tone is real liver
medicine. You'll know It next morn-n- g
because you will wake up feeling
fine, your liver will be working; headache and dizziness gone; stomach will
bo sweet and bowels regular.
Dodson's Liver Tone 1b entirely vegetable, therefore harmless and can not
salivate.
Oivo It to your children.
Millions of people are using Dodson's
Liver Tone instead of dangerous cala-mnow. Your druggist, will tell you
that the salo of calomel Is almost
stopped entirely here.
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MAN

TO

Pueblo

Boise

If

Iroops wi re on route from Ojinaga to
to rejoin their command opTO
FIND
BANDITS posite here. .'o depredations had ocelli roil and the men were well sup
(Ry MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE
plied wiih food when they arrived at
Kl I'tiso, Tex.,
22. K'avulry the San Juan mine.
May
lossed to Mexico at
troops
,l.at
Stillwcirs ford last Friday, returned
yestenluy .according to information RIO ARRIBA COUNTY
reccivid at army headquarters here.
None of the bandits who raided AmerRAISES QUOTA IN DAY
ican ranches near tbe river near
Marathon, were captured by the cavISPS CIAL CORRSSPONDSNCS TO MORNIN
JOURNALl
alry Hoops, the mounted bnmlits havSanta Fe, May 22. Southern ltio
ing obiained a load of twenty-fou- r
Arriba county, part of tho Santa Fe
hours on the soldiers. It was believed Herl t'ross district,
has reported it
at the time of the raid that Hie Mex quota has been
lalsed.
One woman
lean bandits were in command of three raised $i;0 ill
Kspanola and surround,
Americans, who had crossed to .Mexico ings In two hours.
;o evade the
selective
draft. Xo
In Santa Fe $200 was contributed
Mexican fetli ral troops were Impli- tit a booth in the
plaza by passorsby.
cated In the raid, which resulted in
Convicts at the state penitentiary
bead
of
to
cattle being driven
thirty
Contributed
almost $30 to the Ited
the Mexican side and slaughtered.
Cross fund, taking the money from
Heports from Fort Hancock, Tex., the incidental earnings and savings.
thlr.y-fou- r
miles east of here, stated
Tho First .National bank led the
a conun.'iiil of 1.10 Mexican federal drive with a $250 contribution.
Hy
was
at the San Juan mine, op. evening
cavalry
h
of the quota In tho
posite Fori Hancock. The feheral city bad been raised.

FAIL

Juarez

one-fift-

"'sTiioivCMHfiTiy.

X.

GUILTY OF VIOLATING

THEJESPIONAGE ACT
'

Santa Fe, May 22. Charged with
man
named
encouraging a young
Anastacio Komeo of Clovis to evade
the draft, Frank C. Rlumleln, former
captain in the New Mexico national
guard, was found guilty in the federal
court here today of violating tho
act on two counts, the maximum penalty being twenty years on
each count.
lilumlein is charged with having
said that Abierica could not bo fightKngland
ing for civilization when
had "cannibals fighting Ocrniany";
was
that "it
wrong for the Vnlted
States to go to war with Ocrmany"
and "wrong to draft men for the
Blumlein
Romeo testiCied
army."
marked the progress of the German
drive with pins on a war map In his
room and showed great glee at German progress.
A demurrer was argued today in
the case of State Senator James M.
Raird and his son Walter Melvln
Itaird of Otero county, charged with
falsely a deconspiring to secure
ferred classification in the draft for
young Ttaird.
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Santa Fe, May 22. The Silver City
comManganese and Development
pany has filed incorporation papers
The capitalization is $100,000 with
stock at $1 a share. The Incorporators are; Albert G. Schick, Los Angeles, fi.ooo shares; Clarence K. Ross,
Silver City, 5,00n shares; Alvan N.
White. Silver City, 2,500 shades; Jesse
A. Pruitt, Silver City. 2,000 shares;
Joseph V. Johnson, Silver City, 1,000
shares.

WHEN

i

IS FOUND

SLIVER CITY MANGANESE
COMPANY INCORPORATES
Me

Butte

k,

ISPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
I

WIRE

Omaha, Neb., .May
of tbe Iowa synod wr-ryesterday ordered by tlu synod's committee on
Information to piutleipato in all patriotic mcp.inirx and to use Hngllnli in
both (lunch and Sunday seliool in.
slruetions or to tpiil.
j1I Instrnetions o the young should
be given in t In: KaKlish laiiKiiaxe. The
.Sunday Ki bool should be held in the
language of tbe country. If one does
not wish to do thin, or can not because
of lack of volubility, then I. would be
advisable to close the schools entire
ly, says the order sent out from
Neb., yesterday.
The ministers are ordered to participate in the raising of funds for
patriotic purposes, to act as chairmen
of patriotic meetings when requested
to do so anil to use the English
all Riich meetings.

-I

By CONDO

,

Stop Calomel!
Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

TO USE ENGLISH

AID

(A Colorado Corporation)
Salt Lalte Ci'y
Albuquercjue

CAVALRYMEN

LUTHERANS TOLD

ISPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE Ta MORNING JOURNAL

WOULDN'T SOBSCRIfle
TO THE'"
J?'5.',R' 134f3ies
FUND
Ut HAv3. OThtlR

presidents, will, it is said, soon become chairman of tho board.
By
terms of another federal regulation
his salary must be paid from tho Of them would
probably have to disroad's surplus.
continue
business unless the new
Mr. Ripley is 73 ye.ira old.
price is fixed at at least 30 cents.
While no announcement was forthPRINCE
coming us to whether an agreement
ha,s been Teached it was indicated
G0ESJTO HOSPITAL that a compromise would probably
result after
discussions.
fujther
tSRICIAL CORRESPONDENCE TO .IORNINO JOURNAL)
Twenty-fiv- e
cents at eastern refineSanta Fe, May 22.
ries was hinted' at as the probable
and Mrs. L. Bradford Prince have figure, leaving the producers, smeltgone to Xew York city, where Mr. ers and refiners to settle among
Prince will enter a hospital.
themselves a division of prices.
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day, as Italy day.

EVERETT TRUE
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Denver
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THE CONTINENTAL Oil . COMPANY
Cheyenne
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Washington, May 22.
Declaring
that the present copper price fixed
the
23
cents
by
government at
a pound Is insufficient owing to the
cost
of
and
high
labor
material, rep
resentatives of the copper industry
nsked
the
today
price fixing commit
tee of the war Industries hoard to
grant an increase to 30 cents a pound
for three months beginning June 1.
The smaller producers s.tid many

The New Tt rfrction lights instantly turns every ilrop of oil into clran, intense liesl- no sout or odor
dependable flame.
Ove 3,000,000 in use.
Made in
burner sizes, wilh or without cabinet top and oven.
Complete the kitchen with the New Perfection Kerosene Water leaicr.
Use Conoco Safety
Drop Worht. Always availuU
inexpensive f
Dtaltn aho RcccummtnJ un. 5c Sew Perfection Coo.joc i.-( lias. I!, lioltlt,
(
J l. C. Homo,
I,. Kcpnolt'i",
'
Hard wan Co. T. S. Mills l inn. Co.,
C. Srbccr I'ur. Co.,
(ieo.
I. I. Kinnioiis.
Itaaho .V .M
Strung Itrtis.,
Kupplc I in nil
(
lioscnuabl ros.,
Miiliiey Hardware Co..
.lai ob Korlicr
1

MEN MISSING

SANTA

s

-

Use the New Perfection Oil Cook Stove. It means service without servitude.
It enables you to put aside the coal hod store the wood box and
forget the ashpan.
The long blue chimney burner does it pivrs vc.u una ntnvp rnmfnti wlili
cai kerosene.
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CHILDREN

CRY OUT

And nre feverlnh and don't sWp well, ar
const, ialP(l and rmv symptomi of v orrna.
mothers will find quick relief In Mother
the
Orav's flwret Powders for "htMr-n- .
standard remedy for M years. Th.-- a easy
to giv? and children like themT'iy
the (ttommh, act gently on the bowels and
Melieve headicnes and
break no colds.
We have 10.000 t.'itlmon-Inls- .
toethlng fllHord-r- s.
Ask your drugslst and he xure to ret
Mother Gray'i Sweet Puwdcra f r Clul'iren,

Eat More Fruit
and Vegetable- sT DOWN' tm the fomlstiiffs that we
art able to send til the soldiers
"over i hew." Save iluvwhrnt, meat
anil lals for them. Dal more subslllulcs,
liulls anil Yfgcliihltvt.
(irccn stuffH and fruits uro the nittst
lieallblul unil Millslylng siininicr fisxls.
Make I belli (he major purl Ion of your
diet. Here you will llml only the finest
varieties - mill always the freshest right
Irom I In- furni or orcliard.

CI

The Following Substitutes Are
Now in Stock

Corn, Barley

Potato,
Feterita

AMD

RiceJ LVUI
1

Cornj

tins I'Ulcil Sour

Ilnt tins

Old Manse Cuno
ami Maple Syrup
I'lincy I ncoatetl Heatl Kicc,
l.

packaKCH

W.

L

i

I

i
f

i
1
m

MEAL!

New Items Just Received
No. 2
tins I'ittcil Uoyal
AO
Anne (.iicrrlcs
fitll
No. 2
tins Pitted Black
40C
o. 2

H

Kctl

a

Q

4

n
OUC

i

OtlC

HAWKINS

Phones 393, 394 and 395
1
North Second Street

i

.

109-11-

s
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Thursday, May 23, 1918.
FILL THE POCKETBOOK

years anil
up to rini only three-scor- e
ten, ami so they count the years as
(E&f SlbniiHfrQUf
milestones on the road to the cemetery.
f, to their surprise, a few are per.
mitteil to cross it, they are still so unprepared for the extra lease of life
Pul'ltffcrd by the
that they don't know what to ilo with
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. it, and inst out. The digestive powers
have simply outlived the soul. The
Western Representative
i
still
doleful
prophecy
C. J. ANDERSON.
psalmist's
111.
hounds them:
Marquette Bldg.. Chicago,
And if by reason of strength they
Eastern Tteprrspntatlv
e
be
RALPH R. Ml'l.I.IClAN.
years,
yet (s t heir
Tnrk.
New
!K
East 4'.'nd Street.
labor and sorrow; for it is
strength
the
matter at
"TTntered "as econJ-c- l
Act soon cut off. and we fly away.
postofflce of Albuquerque. N. M., under
.Men who boast of their freedom
of Onnnreat of March 1.
" l'i"rJer'":lrculati'n "thai an
other paper from superstitions, and who despise
New
in
The only paper
In New Mexicn.
signs and portents generally, are filled
Mexico ifsuo.l every iiny In the year.
""
with a superstitious regard for the
'
srnsoRiPTio.N:
tkbsis op
70c
calendar and the years. They are sure
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month.
. .$7.6
in advance
Yearly,
that seven fat years are followed by
s
NOTICE TO srUWCHIHEKS.
ui.,,.n lA'tn mtut! tit... O.ni. l.xll .... l..nt
when
writing
Journal
the
Subscriber! to
adthe stock, market in support of the
to have their paui-- changed to a new
dress must be sure to give the old address. dogma.
We all talk so much about
circuhard times eoitling'ever.v twenty years
'The Morning Journal has a hlglrer
other
to
Is
any
accorded
lation rating than
in this country that it is enough in
The American
paper In New Mexico."
itself to bring- on a depression. Who
Newspaper Directory.
O among us are without some faith in
MEMBER OF THR ASSOCIATED
the climacterial doctrine that the huPRESS.
man body passes through critical pe
The Associated Press Is exclusively
entitled to the use for republication
of change in the years ending the
nods
of all news credited to It or not otherthird, fifth, seventh and ninth period
wise credited in thl paper and alio
of seven years? Firmly bi this belief,
the local news published herein.
we more or less morbidly Wait and
and
print,
THE JORNAL takes
exwatch for something ;i. happen to us
sixty hour, and thirty minutes of
at. 21, 35, 4l and at 611, which is the
clusively Associated Press leased wir
No
other
suvlce each vek.
grand climacteric the climax of life
published In New Mexico takei
hours of Asmore than twenty-fou- r
When old age is supposed to lay its
sociated Press service during a week.
0 oilmen upon us.
tninaing so gen- INDEPENDENT

AN

!

NEWSPAPER

morning journal

se

xt, iJiru

newl-pap-

- (rally makes it so.
in the open-- j
Napoleon at thirty-five- ,
i"g year of the empire, said: "1 shall!
K00'1 for wal ml' six years more:!
thi: TUMI!'. I'.OOSTFBS Till!'. ,lp
men even i snal have to kioh " It
The junket of the MbiKiier(ue ret- would have been well for him had hej
was not needed in or- stopped, for no man caii compier in'
ail Mi
der to demonstrate the liveliness of the peace or war if he himself expects
towns through the trade failure. Xapoleon,
.New
therefore, never
tilt the trip through won a
Boosters passed.
campaign after he was forty-onKstaneia valley,
which tinthough many great generals;
Belen, Los I.unas and I'enilta scored their most famous victories!
and
did
it,
prove
and
Tuesday
Monday
when long past that age; Moscow,
to
the AIbuiieriue
I.oipsic and Waterloo came, crushing
of
state
the
merchants that this section
him.
upon
not
is wholly awake,
only to the part
Sir Walter Scott held with those
reNew Mexico and that parti'-ulawho believe we change our bodies and
gion is to take in the national effort our opinions
every five, years. The
the
but
also
the
war,
toward winnig
whole world has some such Idea. The
part the Kstaneia vallty and adjacent) Japanese divide life thus: middle age,
districts are to lake in farming and f om
twenty to forty; and old age,
treile activities following the war.
from forty to sixty. The Orientals do
Honor flags in paraclicnlly every not know the. psalmist's promise of
town certified to ihe liberality of the three score and ten,' but
place the full
people in the third Liberty Bond is- stop after sixty; When, indeed, a man
sue. Service emblems in stores and among them survives to his sixty-firs- t
dwellings bespoke the willingness of birthday, it is celebrated as an extrathose counties to give their young men
ordinary event.
Hod Cross placards told
to America.
what the people were doing for the'
A New Tork ,,r(Wer
s:lys ,hilt if
world's wounded.
Is! voluntary conservation of beer is not
the
Kstaneia
country
Preparations
conservation
..MAY

.

2

world-empir-

stib-jec- ls

I

!,

May each community in the state of
Mexico, on that day, not only
decorate tho graves of the dead in ac
cordance with Ihe usual custom, but
may they meet in public assembly,
there humbly to acknowledge dependence upon the will of the Clod of our
fathers and devoutly supplicate His
guidance and protection so that, in
this world-waLiberty shall triumph
and bo extended to all peoples and to
all nations.
In witness whereof.
have hereunto
set my hand anil caused the fireat
Seal of (he state of New Mexico to ho
affixed.
Done at the city of San In Fe. this
the 21st flay of May, A. I. 19IS.
(Seal.)
New

co

I

e,
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WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE

i

i

to continue its development,
,., ,,.,
,
ii ui ii'i
.ii. mm inv- iMtinn 1.' ii
Zens are laying to intensify and ex- pand cultivation there utter the war,
may be interpreted as a promising, indication that the state as a whole will
not be lagging behind other states
when peace cuines.
WJth America in control of the
world's ftold, with American ships as
numerous, if not more numerous, than
those of any other country, and with
American factories and industrial!
plants ready to turn their energies toj
commercial uses asoon as peace becomes a reality, the people of the
1'niti.d States may look for their greut- esl trade expansion.
New Mexic o is not preparing to doze
as an aftermath to the exacting and
trying mouths of the war. It is prc- o
paring to make count to greatest
all its resources.
making

-

ad-ls-

An

New York jeweler
an
manicure girl
have been married. He married her
because she was rich and she married hint because he was handsome.
You don't believe it? What other reasons could there possibly be?
anci

ItRKSS SI IT IS SHI

J. i:d.

of

organizations, business,
scientific
educational,
Xo longer perhaps will
and social.
the Chicago, New York and lioston
men be found at baseball games in
evening clothes. The stage.door Johnnies have also discovered thut womankind has more admiration for the man
in khaki than for the hanger-o- n
in a
boiled or ruffled shirt. Some of our
noted tango artists have learned "side
Ktep to the right" and "long-poithrust" at the cantonments.
It requires something like 5,000,000
dress suits to put America's manhood
on a peace basis and about 20,000,000
An
evening dresses for the women.
average of $10 each Is not high war
prices. This gives about a billion dollars that can be saved iiv. foolish and
unnecessary expenditure if the effort is made. '
Patched trousers, .Mr. MeAdoo says,
are a badge of hor.or. Evening; dress,
on the other hand, should be termed a
badge of disgrace ut a time when

professional,

THE T)i:.D LINK OF

The commissioner

I'ATHIOTIC.

of Indian affairs

is quoted as stating that more than
$7,:r.OO.Onu of the First and Second Liberty Loans were subscribed by In-

cannot have a more complete, a more
stainless type of flower absolute,
No
inside and outside u
flower.
sparing of color anywhere, no outside
coarseness, no interior secrecies, open
jus tin- sunshine that creates it; fine
W. R.
finished on both sides, down to the Attested:
( xtremest point of insertion
naron its
ANTONIO I.rCERO,
row stalk, and robed in the purple of
Secretary of State.
the Caesars.
11

-

LINDSMY.

hardships,
protect its
1,1 FK.

Methuselah did not carry a wattdj or
a calendar on the wall. These are
the worst foes of longevity, and they
If the vital
nlay their thousands.
could so classify them, we
should probably bo amazed ut the
number .of persons who die of the
I'ralm xc, 10.'. Every physician concedes the power of suggestion for good
pr for ill. Men believe they are wound
.have

sta-listi-

.e

-

n,

Damncio Salazarj lie left homo some
seven or eight years ago without
cause. He wanted to be free and to
earn money for himself. 41 e went at
first with the purpose of teaching
school at White Oaks and he has
did not
never returned homo again.
hear from him until June, 1914, when
I learned that hp was attending the
summer institute in Socorro county,
On the 2 4th day of same month I
wenf there and took some friends of
mine with me without him knowing
anything about our visit. 1 got a room
near where he was boarding and sent
someone to call hira up. As soon as
he entered the room he threw his hat
' "on nis eyes ami wnen ne was asseu
by one of the parties if hs recognized
me, he denied entirely end left lr
room and did not want to talk to mo
at all.
His mother and I have been waiting all the time for his return and
Iast
praying Clod for his welfare.
Mept'cmber it wan said that he came
here to Ihe fiesta but he changed bin
identity.. He changed his name twice,
according to the statement of the Kith
first, Dainey Selever and now Damey
I
Siimmerhell,
deny entirely his
false statement that 1 took exception
and told him that if he went away I
would kill him if he came back, or
that he was or has been disowned
these aro just false statements for his
going errant. Ho claims that he is of
German descent. He is deeendant from
Spain and he is a grandson of Hon.
Juan Salazar y Jimenez, my father.
His absence has been a great hardship
for me and his mother,, brothers and
sisters. I pray and hope that now he
will be better and recognize his mistakes. We await, for his return if he
comes well repented. His mother and
will receive him with open arms.
FSELO SALAZAR, Father,
Ll'Z SALAZAR, Mother.
1

'I'lIK MII5ACU. IITCHK.
Xoriiian Hapgooil. in Ieslie's.)
We are only beginning to take ni- Till! NAMK CIHA.
k
dians.
(From the Christian Science
j
irogen out of the air.
I
reCOMMUNICATION
il
is
In one district in Oklahoma
Monitor.)
Chemistry has done many things,
The name Cuba is not a Spanish i'
ported that all the Indians of the dis- but in reality has hut scraped the
trict, without exception, belong lo the surface of its possihltu s. Only the word, cs has many times been sun-- !
Tome, X. M.. May IS, 9 IS.
tied Cross, and they are urging that other day I read in a consular report posed; on the contrary, we are told)
compulsory
practiced
that it is the name by which the) To the Albuquerque Morning Journal:
should belong trom Mr. A. M. Thackara. our conwhite
all
the
people
Oil ( on puny Incorporates.
No doubt this will'
will be necessary.
In a statement published in your
!
also. ."We must win the war," writes sul in Paris, that a short series of ex- Lucayan Indians were calling the
Santa Fe, May 22. The Alamo Oil
fall hardest on the fellows who have one, "Indians and whites must tako periments seem to hint that seaweed land when Columbus first discovered paper of May 16
see that Daniacio
company has incorporated with a capbeen in t tie habit of drinking two or up the cross." Tribes In every section may furnish an acceptable substitute it.
Salazar has been taken by the federitalization of $:inn,(ion, shares $1 each.
al authorities. .Now for better informMr.
three dozen glasses a day. Oh, well, have been making contributions of for oats
in feeding
horses.
The subscribers ami incorporators are:
a
to
seaweed
Thackara
ation
Ihe
ii;in
of
of
expects
war's war!
foderal
the
or
play
work.'
Journal,
H. F. Edson. C. J. lierch and W. A.
money
(From the Camp Fire Magazine,
officers anil the public in general,
part also in feeding human beings.
Rant, all of Luke Arthur, which is
Several thousand Indians have joinWoheho.)
We are only beginning with "while
would say that
am the father of the headquarters of the company.
the army and navy, and Hon. Cato
Do not crouch over your desk or
tiii'.y Ni:i:i) xo A.irsr.MK.NT. ed
to
coal"
make
Is,
that
only
beginning,
Sells is authority for the statement
the streams as they flow furnish the work. Sit erect so that your breathing
- that approximately
per cent of
i:ery evening,well-fe-in million Amer...... ,mlniilani.i9
heating and the power that coal has can be deep. Take longer breaths, not''
t b n fitbnru
Of
tr,.,,,
:
fam-"'
' ,'
amiable
.
loan homes, u
.'
furnished. - As I write these words, sighs, bietween times.
to
were
who
proved
Ureal he deeply, through your nose,,
registere,,
ilv group rises from cheerful dinner! many
l(I mlm,N, ,n mP, saying
no
were
be
and
therefore
not through your mouth, when you!
h
fm,n(,
tables to vote on the questions, 'Where.
to the draft, but they waive,!
al(nu, 1nirty.fivft jocallties where are out for a walk. Csc every incli of
Tnis
shall we spend the evening? Whntl subject
went.
and
their exemption rights
lungs. Whe n you are sleepless,
(.ms (..m ,ip const ,lIct,M, am1B00mai1o t0 your
shall we do for amusement?" The
"The Indians are making remarka- - lfm.ni(.h
from thiny ,0
h()rs,,. remember this, and learn to relax
relaxwe
need
is
and
done
work
day's
while breathing deeply. This will soon:
bly good soldiers," says the Connnis, 1,(lwor ra(.h of ,.,mtlm,ous energy.
So
ation.
many things beckon
r Sells. "I am gratified to learn (.pnt inv,Htil?alio
shows that Xor-th- result in your falling asleep.
motor
a
movies, theater, a
they are placed without regard w.u, )las ,SiOon,000 potential horse-t- o
ride, cards, dancing, or a peaceful loaf'
the fact that they are Indins. This 1U)Wor, which she means to centralize Till: CO! RTF.SV OF THE FUFXCH.!
(I'rmn the Philadelphia Public
with papers and pipe and knitting. mingling of the Indian with the white iMlln(Hiiatelv and make available.
Ledger.)
Which shall we choose? Life for us is soldiers ought to have, and I believe it
As yet W(
ulv not harnessed thej
Uenjarnin Franklin in his memoirs,
will have, large influences in moving tides, hut what incredible, what
rich with interest, so full of
speaking of one of the skirmishes in
away from tribal relations and to- - lt,,w power, is there;
fort and beauty that daily we make
l
civilization."
Southern Work
yc have not discovered how to use the Yench and Indian War, tells how
many choices between pleasures, be- - ward
marched from
troops
man.
for power the heat of the sun. but the French
tween one comfort and another.
come when the Rhode Island to Virginia, nearly seven
time
the
surelv
must,
An American Y. M. C. A. secretary
HF.HK AXD TIIFIJK.
;sun and the tides and the air will hundred miles, without occasioning:
is back from France bringing a difc.en. Leonard Wood tells us thaljWork for man, at least as prolifieally one complaint for the loss ' of a pig, a
ferent picture.
"we are only at the beginning now. as his now greatest new servant. chicken or even an apple.
They are the kind of soldiers to!
In a forest just Lack of Verdun, is My word to you is to .save everything steam, with 'her children, electricity
whom honor is more than a word for
a French' camp of 30,000 soldiers. They you can. Produce everything you can an,i the machines.
dress parade.
have been there three years, under Do everything you can and we will! Now that we can create, there is no
U-BOis no
There
we
should
for
safe
democracy."
world
neeil
that
make
the
roJ.
interminable
constant fire, living
days
a robber nation, any more
of
excuse
Penrose
Pennsylvania
Senator
for
sucks
in cold and rain and in mud that
s pains and aches of rheumatism
of those
Onr nary keeps up Its continual
that there are persons noming than for a robber band, snmii nations
FRANCE HAS 'GOODS'
diseases which are caused by too much
Its guarding of the
and clings and filthies them over like says
as big ones,
offices in Washington of may be as prosperous
We
public
as
now
tua
hidden
for
such
acid,
enemy.
gout, asthma, sciatica.
looking
cannot he
some vile, beast- - that
JR.tore,
know that th advice of our great
leanings whnjsjnco
ON HUN MURDERERS
stiff, aching joints,
power of the future is not
"strong
J
thrown off.
time of pc.ic prepare tor
Doctor Pierce, chief ohvslclan at the
have written scurrilous reflections and tj,e powt r togra! hut the power to;
war,"wa right and good u jvlce. ln the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
In recent months ,the French Red treasonable articles on the cckM.stitu-think.
tame way we should guard our. health, Buffalo, K. Y., has been testing this wonCross has built a crude hut in the tion of the United States."
The following are a few, and these
from the hidden attack of uric acid derful medicine for the relief of overAmerican money now in circulation!
filXCF YOl' W'KXT AWAY.
the least sickening, of over a thousand
camp and the American Y. M. C. A.
poison. Before men could be drafted Into worked and weakened kidneys. . The
$ 0 per head, twice what it, s;Ce you went away, every gay sailor
is
almost
this
war, titer had a thorough physical relief obtained by sufferers has been so
work
documented atrocities with the origihas loaned two secretaries for
examination In which their kidneys were satisfactory that ne determined to place
first ran for presilad,
nal photographs and affidavits, restthere. The hut is rather bare of fur- was when P.ryan
"
tested, and a larje percentage were turned
with the principal drugkhaki-clasoldier I see,
dent and three times as large as at the
ing in the archives of France;
back because of defective kidneys.
niture. There are lights and a stove, end of tho civil war. while the per K.verya
gists ehere where people could get this
lias place in my heart, and a share the day of reckoning, gathered against
'
Dr.
will
com
an
medicine.
insurance
Before
by
party
chairs, tables and writing materials, capita wealth is $2,400 against $1,000
In my thoughts,
Newell Dwight Killis, for nineteen
take a risk on your lifo the examining
Those who started fhe day with a
and that is about all no grapho-phonin 1S!1 and $500 in 1865.
And belongs, just a little, to hie.
will test the water and report, backache, stiff legs, arms and muscles-anyears pastor of
church, physician
d
no piano, no books. A visitor
When
are
risk.
whether
At a cost of $3,000,1)00,000 we are He's a comrade of yours, and is bear, Brooklyn, and the Plymouth
an aching head (worn out before the!
you
good
successor of Henry
rifles
and
clog,
were
because
ln
do
get
sluggish
Springfield
kidneys
your
now
11,250
and
his
share
"Hut
began
what
they
making
day
out
you
ing
inquired pityingly
Ward Beecher, who recently returned
of bed naif a dozen times at night) are.
you uffer from backache, sick
a day; 40,000 pieces of motorized ve
of the burden that rests upon you; from a tour of the battle
do lo keep these men entertained?"
fields.
dizzy spells, or the twinges and appreciating the perfect rest, comfort
narate
the
at
a
which
smokeless
!l)t)l
the
task
hides;
powder
Silence u minute and then the reply
of lumbago, rheumatism and g'out. and new strength they obtained from
(D.
from
Withdrawing
pains
,,,, t,.H st.t
of 1,300,000 pounds a day: 1,350.000
The urln is often cloudy, full of sed- Dr. Pierce's A auric Tablets. To prov
in addition to other atrocities,
ringing across the world to us by our
and 3,250,000,000
For its glorious manhood to do.
iment; channels often get sore and sleep that this ii a certain uric acid solvent
the
Germans
a
cut
of
both
off
hands
fires and at the movies, and the res- automatic pistols,
J disturbed two or three times a night.
and conquers headache, kidney and bladi
rounds of ammunition for 300,000 maof
16.
At
affidavits
the
boy
Inquest
tablei
taurant
Thi is the tlmevou should consult some der diseases and rheumatism. If you'vs
Since you went away, I havo entered were taken from twenty-fiv- e
chine guns.
witnesses
wide
of
winnever used th
"The French soldier this fourth
experience.
physician
Anuric," send ten cents
of congress
A Nebraska member
within
who saw the boy before he died, or
A Remedy, calleU
has to Dr. Pierce for a large sample package.
ter of war doesn't need entertain- wants the author of an
A sisterhood
and
great
mystic
been discovered by Doctor Pierce in his This will prove to you tha; "Anuria" 1st
afterward.
just
ment. AH he wan;s is a place a little
circular punished on the (if women who've, learned the great
hospital practice, which he believes is the most perfect kidney and bladder
A Belgian babe, skewered
(I).
"thouIf you are a sufferer, ask;
more potent than lithia. It will ward corrector.
lesson, to give.
dry, a place a little warm, a place with ground that his statement that
driven through his
upon n bayonet
fl backache, headache, and the darting your best druggist for " Anuric," 60 ott.
Inflicted
were
upon
to
deaths
And
of
an
wait,
learning anofher,
a little light so he can Just rest, rest, sands
with his little dead head and
stomach,
our soldiers and sailors because they But I si ive like the rest, not to doubt hands and legs dangling as the Gerrest !"
or lo fear.
were pumped "full of disease by commans proudly carried it through, the
wo
for
amusement
shall
do
What
To murmur, or sigh, or complain,
inoculation and vaccination"
pulsory
streets of a village.
this evening?
treasonable..
If
to
not
know
and
to
But
in
trust
was unpatriotic
his might,
(D. 100-8Passing through Haecht,
Well, for one thing lets write a
in liis eye
In addition to the young women whom
Iw
check for the Red Cross, unci another
be
That
cannot
the sacrifice
WO.MI'.X AS (OXIH CTOUS.
violated and killed, a child three
for the Y. M. C. A. and gather up
A report made to the federal departvain.
, they
years old was found nailed by its
reanumerous
labor
presents
some of our books iwid write some ment of
to a door.
'
for disapproval of the employ- Since yon vfcn't away, every fold of hands and feet
- - '
'
'
letters to soldiers. And then let us sons
(D ,0.45) ln re,reilting trom i
of women as conductor of street
ment
l,u'
""K
if
were
seem
soldiers
on
to
our
knees
ask
drunken
reasons
,
forgiveness
go
eight
cars. While some of the
jLaines,
lias a message that s tender and
nttie
many
th,.n.,h th. ro.f
we forget in our amusements
those more than u little
true;
child of two years ran out and a solwho give their souls and bodies for us, of them have more or less of force. It has
however,
always meant liberty, freedom, dier skewered it on his bayonet, and
The women, themselves,
.
asking no, not even asking In return have made no complaints, which ean
and right,
carried it away while his comrades
of
an hotr a day in "a place a little be taken as indicating,
It now means my country
though,
and you
sanp.
work
the
that
as
not
Your honor Is part of the dtiep azure
course,
proving,
warm, and dry, and bright."
(1). Alcove 867.) The dead body of
is neither seriously distasteful nor se.
field.
a young girl nailed by her hands to
,
injurious.
rlously
Your
crimson bar, the outside door of a cottage.
Mme. Botchkareva, who commandShe
investigator And the courage, of each
But the department's
soul of you, shining, resplenwas about 14 or 16 years of age.
ed Russia's famous Death Legion, is
might have given more consideration
that
dent, and clear.
(Alcove C. 60.) A Mother Superior
the United States. Madame escaped than lie seemingly did to the factindusIs i part of each beautiful star.
this enlargement of woman's
to tho door of
crucified
the Huns, she escaped the Bolshevik, trial
Allison Brown, In tho Metropolitan her schoolby bayonets
domain has the large excuse that
house as punshment for
sho escaped the lied Guard, she es- we are at war and that women of neMagazine.
scratching.the face of an officer who
a little work which
caped the socialists and she escaped cessity must do not
was violating a young nun; the burni-Inhave
to
we
all
in
time
of
peace
prefer
the anarchists. We hop6 she escapes
a itoM.w iorrY.
alive of a mint who defended his
by men. For one thing, the
performed
the vaudeville managers.
wife.
(Buskin.)
labor unions can confidently be excan
I
iii
red
have
small
if
to
a
popmv bund
the
they
prevent thut,
pected
(A. 8C7.) At Capellc-au-Boi- s
for py which
on Whit Sunday Belgian troops found two girls hang"United we stand divided we fall," and their Influence is large andstreet
gathered
in the case of
in
another
thing,
the
is
an
It
palace of the Caesars.
ing naked from a tree With their
may be truthfull applied to a couple cars they will havo public sentiment
simple, Intensely floral flow- breasts cut off. In the same town,
of "good fellows" with locked urms on thelr,side to an extent sufficient to intensely
er.
All
silk and flame,, a scarlet cup! German' soldiers held a mother down
and cocked hats, reeling home in the help them regain this particular mo- Perfect
COUNTY TREASURER.
edged nil round. Sfcn among by force while .other soldiers in turn
wee sma' hours front a prolonged nopoly.
the
wild
grass far away .like a burning violated her daughter In an adjoinini
Women obviously ore not ns well fitsession "at the club."
ted to be conductor us are men, or a coal fallen from heaven' altars. You room.
I
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non-clize-
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war-lectur-

lim-hi-

com-vanta-

j

PREPilKSD

FOR.

ATS

watch-fulne-

r,

Millions are suffering
wounds and death to
wearer.

IM)IXS

Mil".

competent to meet ihe occasional
emergencies, that .uiifioul the holdir
of these jobs. It is rather Inside the
point, however, to say that the hours
ari' too long for women. There are
other ways, too, by which the conditions of the service could be readjust-n- l
to feminine capacity without de.
creasing its efficiency.

super-hrCM-

i

s,

Sad i.s the fate of the dress suit.
Its sale, according to eastern clothiers, has (alien off 'JO per cent. Apthe tuxedo
parently the"
and the stovepipe, hat of btfor the
war must remain on duty, if any duty
in that garb is required.
This decline accompanies the abandoning of many expensive annual dinners given throughout the country by
all kinds

That T Benefiting
Combination
Tlioiishnds tat This Time.
g
mel'.- A s'lnerliitlve
taken
cine like. Hood's Sarsaparilla,
' efore meals, combined with a
taken
like
iron
tonic
Peptiron,
jlative
pr mealflmakcs the ideal course
0
Spring medicine.
t
y0 other medicines accomplish so
much at this season as these two great
restoratives working together,
They reach the imnure. impoverish-pulche- r
led, poisoned, devitalized blood, and
Hiri-w- i
ncu.
tne WOl II, l
handled system.
They relieve rheu- numors.
otner
and
scrofula
imatis,u,
They awaken tne appetite, am uisen-tiogive renewed strength and produce sound, natural sleep.
If your liver is torpid or sluggish',
your tongue is coated, you have stomach and bowel troubles, you should
take Hood's Pills, which are gentle
and work in harmony with Hood's
Sarsiparilla and Peptiron.
blood-purifyin-

law and custom, the thirtieth
uav 'of Mav, in each year, Is a public
in'wu- Mexico.
The 'natural love of the living for
their companion and heroic dead is
made manifest by the placement of
bud, a itl flower and decorative
wreaths upon tomb, monument se- and burial, mounds,
Thns the mortal is made to put on
immortality and the soul of the living man Is sublimated and made receptive of impinging force of the principles of justice, love and humility,
true and sacred attributes of the
children of the righteous God.
This year, memorial and decoration
day cull the living human heart to
lower depths or woe anil sorrow
of added millions of man forced
deaths and graves upon the battle
fields of Kurope.
Drunk wit .t sight of power, a Prussian king fouly strives to make his
e
dream of a Herman
come true.
While our free sons and brothers
resist and beat hack the enslaved
of this presumptive king across
lie sen by applying force against force
force without stint, let us all here at
home, as a memorial, on ltocoration
Day, humbly appeal to the tlod of our
fathers for Ihe speedy triumph of the
children of Uberty.
Now therefore, I, W. K. Lindsey,
governor of Ihe state of New Mexico,
do hereby proclaim: Thursday, May
thirtieth, nineteen hundred eighteen.
Memorial Day, and a day for spiritual
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First .to Lose Ground,

,
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JOURNAL SeSCIAL

New York, May 22.

A.,1FUEISC1B1BR
finl Estate, Insurance, Loans

W!E!

LSS9CC-

UL South Fourth Street

Disregarding

the removal oC the railroad presidents
and fresh complication in the international situation, the tock. market

-

FOR SALE.

proceeded today to resume its advance, but fell back sharply later.
The early rise differed radically
from recent, movehients, however, in
that stocks hitherto backward or dormant Mfcre most conspicuous,
low
priced specialties such as cotton oil,
linseed, Virginia Carolina Chemical.
Agricultural Chemical, Corn Products
and hide and leather, common and
preferred, were two to five points
Tiigher at noon, after which the general setback began.
flails were the first to lose ground,
hough reacting only one 'to two and
a half points. T'nited States Steel
surrendered Its
gain, closing
at a net loss of one point, ami most

at 720
bungalow
South Walter, Just finished; built
in
hardwood
floors,
features;
sleeping porch, etc. Terms or' cash.
W. I.CARR, 721 South Walter.
Five-roo-

f

condition of wheat and oilier crops
had been threatened. Toward
the
rlose, bears put emphasis on the outlook that in the near future there
JLOST
would, be tonic increase in the crop
i
t'nv oUi Bcuioli culliu Ug. Answers
movement.
Trading was entirely in Luti
ta n a mt' j( Xttnwnic ur Uult. Jtuwuitl.
.
July and June deliveries. May having IMmne
been eliminated by the exchange of IJST Hi'ow ii, tui.se uoiitHiiiiiiK a vlttttuii
I33."i-J-

directors.

.

Koports that the last dry spot had
been removed from the grain belt led
to downturns in the oats market.
Provisions averaged
higher with
hogs but realizing sales caused a re- -

two-poi-

He turn,

tK niiinert St. Kim Aiidnraori.
Km ma Senna, Palace Iltitpl.

HELP WANTED.

.

other Industrials and cquipmrnts re- action.
placed substantial advances with
Closing 'prices:
losses ef one to three points.
Corn June, $1.4014; July, $1.41 Vi
allied
and
Oats .May. T,65ic; July, G"c.
Shippings,
coppers
metals, as well as motors, oils and an,
Pork May, $11. So; July. $42.25.
Lard July. $21.75; Sept.. $24.95.
Impressive array' of unclassified Issues were carried down two to four
Ribs July, $22,755; Sept, $23.30.
points In the more extensive offerings
evidentof the last hour, short selling
KANSAS CITV I'KOIH t'K.
ly playing no small part in the unsV
Rales
to
tlement.
825,000
amounted
nutter and
Kansas. City, May
shares.
poultry unchanged.
variwere
Ponds of all descriptions
Kkk.s Firsts, 30c; seconds, 26c.
,.
J
ably lower, including Liberty issue,
on
the 4',4's making a new minimum
nroiHCK.
HH'.i(
sales
a cash sale of $97.48. Total
(par
v'alue, aggregated $5,3f;O,O00.'. t'nited
Chicnso, May 22.' Butter Market
States bonds, old issues, were un- unchanged.
on call.
j

Male.
t

WANTED flood milker.

Plrone

420.

WANTIOti

Experienced farmer; good wages
Phone 162.
First-claWANTE1
.ik liuroci'
ban,ef.
Shop. Gallup, N. M.
A
WANTED
milker; also a farm hand. Ap.
ply Bezemek's Uairy. 1902 North Fourth.
WANTED Woman cook7$i0; carpenters and
laborers. Employment Agency, 110 bouth
Third. Phone 3i4.

Female.
WANTED
Box
WANTED

Stenographer
64S, (Hy.
A woman

4

hours dally.

fur general houaewurk.
Apply 113 North EdltH.
WANTED Experienced chambermaid. ApHouse.
ply High-lanWANTED Woman to do light" housekeeping. Apply 114 North Edith.
WOMAN
For general housework;' no cook.
Ing.' Address llox 826, Albuquerque. ,
changed
29,2615
Heeelpts
Eggs Unsettled.
A good cook: good wages.' ap- 3 1 Hi 32 '.4 c:
Closing prices:
eases.
Firsts,
ordinary WANTED
"3
ply In the mornings. 101.1 West Central.
American TJeet Sugur .
29(ff30c; at mark, cases in- WANTED
firsts,
Woman tu sew at the house."
46H cluded, 29f31e.
American Can .
'Apply Mrs. Fred Hamui, Angelus Hotel.
American Smelting & Kcfinlng. 81
14
Potatoes Higher.
Receipts
WANTED Olrl or woman for general house
9"
American Tel. & Tel
ears.
Wisconsin. Michigan and Minwork. Call after 10 a. m. 606 North Third.
1 6 Ti
American Zinc
nesota, bulk,. $1.00i:1.10; same, sacks, WANTED Experienced seamstr?sn to take
68
.'.
Anaconda Copper i
charge of our alteration room. The Hcon-omls- t.
$1.1001.18.
85
Atchlson .
A.live,
unsettled. Fowls,
Poultry
54
WANTKDAt once, an experienced trimlialtimore & Ohio
27c; roosters, 21c.
mer. Apply Hartley Millinery, 30D West
24 U
Putte & Superior
Central.
17
California Petroleum
NFW YORK MONKY MARKET.
WANTE1 Piano player who ?an hand'e
....145
Canadian Pacific
dance and concert music. Apply at 418
68 ',i
Central leather
New York, May 22. Mercantile pa- Jioutli fieeond.
f1!: per, four and six moisthx, 6 per cent; TELEORA PH V.NteniuFrniliyHkklpin7.
Chesapeake & Ohio
44
Hoard, r,joni and tuition may be earned
per cent;
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul....'
sterling fill day bin's, 4.72
liuslnetts .Colleges, Lo Angeles and
44
Chlnov Copper
commercial fiO day bills, on banks, tMarkay
.
Fresno.
47',' 4.72 per cent; -- commercial fiO . day WANTED At onro
Colorado Kuel & Iron
competent bookkeeper
67-1Crucible Steel a .
bills, 4.72' per cent;, demand, 4.75.45
familiar with lypwrlter, who can read and
31 ',4
cent.
write
4.76
Refercneec
cables.
Cane
Spanish.
per
rer cent;
required. Apply
8ugar
Cuba,
to County Highway
18
Lpe
Superintendent,
Erie .
liar silver.- 99V4C
' ' '
N. M.1
I.unas.
,
.
Mexican dollars, 77c.
Great Northern Ore Ctfs...... . 3Us
89
Oreat Northern pfd.;
(Jovernment bonds. Irregular.
c

...

.;....

...'...."

..............

..r

64'4

Inspiration Copper
Int. Mor. Marine Pfd. Ctfs

Kennecott Copper
Louisville & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
New York Central

.

t

Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
Itay Consolidated Copper

.10033

-

...II6V2
,..

--.

97
29
22

67
72
85
44
25

Ms

Katlroad bonds, easy.
Time loans Steady. Sixty and 90
6
days, 5 ffi' 6 per cent; six months,
"
per cent bid.
m.
Call moneyr-F- h
High, '5 per
cent; low, 4V4 per cent; ruling rate
per cent; closing bid. 4 V3 per cent;
offered at 5 per cent; last loan, 5 per
'
cent.
D

XEW YORK METAIi MARKET.

87 Vt
New York. May 22. Lead Firm.
Reading .
87 '4 Spot, $7.00jK.2o.
Republic Iron & Steel.........
V
83
Southern Pacific
.Spelter Qsiet. East7.25St. Louis de23 Mi livery.' "Pot- $7.12 ',4
Southern Railway
, . . . . 1 5 l,Vi
Texas Company . .'
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
122 Ms
Union Paclfid ,
182,4
17. S. Industrial Alcohol
Chicago livestock.
197
United States Stoel
CTticago, May ,22. Cattle Recoipts
V. . . . , . 83
Utah Copper
Market weak. Native steers.
7.000.
$10.50C'1".50; stockers and feeders.
XEW YORK XJTTJX.
$9.2513.10: cows and heifers, . $7.30
14.60; calves, $13.25Jil6.75.
New York, May 22. Cloning prices
Market
19.000.
iiolrsneceipts
op the .cotton, .exchange were weak,
av.
showing' net losses of 50 to 97 inU. slow, 5c to 10c above yesterday's
Hulk, $17.4517.90; "llgnt.
crage.
heavy. $16.30 17.75:
$17.45(517.95;
(iriCAGO HOARD 01' TRADE.
17.60.
,
$14.75
pigs,
Market
6.000.
Chicago, May 32. Assertions that
Receipts
sheep
planting would, for the most part be steady. Sheep. $9.ioHtl4.i; lamDs,
completed in a week had .a bearish $13.2516.75.
.'
effect today on. corn. The market
I
KnnVas t'ity. Livestock. .
closed unsettled Hi to l4o net lower
Kansas City, May 22. Cattle Re
with June $1.41 14 and July $1.4114
c to
ats declined
to $1.41
ceipts 10,000.. Market lower. Prime
net. The otcome In pro- fed steers, $17.00i 1 1.50: dressed oeei
c to
visions varied from yesterday's finish steers. $18.00 16.75; western steers,
'
$8,25014.00:
cows,
to 7c down.
$14.2517.35;
stockeVs anJ
Throughout the 'day, the nearness heifers. $9.00 U 5.00:
period feeders, $10.00014.80; bulls, $8.75
Of the end of the planting
rserved to weaken the corn market. 12.50; calves,' $9. 0013. 00.
Market
21.000.
K wai true that rains had fallen over
Hogs Receipts
seedneavy,
strong. Bulk,
part of the belt and that gome,
'
but the $17.0517.20;
$17.1S
light,
ing would thu' be delaytd, heaviest
sections that received the
pigs. $17.25 17.8n.""t
iarBei
s.huh.
Sheep Receipts
downpours were where moisture was
Lambs, llu.7otiiv.iUi yeardeeded most, and where an adverse steady,
e--

.

.

SALE
Four Room Cottage, S. Iiroadway,
, lot, east front,
city and well
water, close to shops. lOasy lerms. Only
j 1.550.00.
furFor Kent. Four jiml
live-roo-

nished cottages.

.

V4.
2c

1

.

yNTCD--Ro-

VANTE7Tr7rrmB

81.

rled couple. Phone 1723 or write P. O, Bog

WANTED Hv June first, room and board
with Bleeping porch suitable for two
private family preferred. Box 50, o'are
Journal.
MAitY piispectlva
nre writing
students
about )oard and room, for our summer
term. All who have accommodations for
one or more students,
requested to list
them wllh us stating definitely location,
terms and kind of accommodations. Wrle.
AltmaneroiiA Ruslness College or Phone S2T.

lings, $14. OOffi 17.00; wethers,
16.50; ewes, $11. 00 18.00.

$12.00

IH'nver liivestofck,
Denver, May 22. Catfle Receipts
Beef steers.
Market steady.
4,006.
$12.00
17.15; cows and heifers, 4S.00
014.00; stockers and feeders, $8.00
13.50;. calves, $10. 00 15.00.
7,000.
Market
Hogs
Receipts
6.95 Q
steady.
Top, $17.15; bulk,
17.05.

1.200".,
Market
Sheep Receipts
steady. NmhS, $18.00 19.00; ewes,
"
$15.00frl5.75,
!

Injuries Quite roiiimon.
In a booklet published by the. Aetna
Life Insurance Co., we find the folItem: .' "Available
statistics
lowing
prove that last year In theITnlted
States 11, 000,000 people received nonfatal injuries.". This musflncludo
Wight InJJuries not sxifficiently serious
to require the attention of a surgeon
People .should be prepared to treat
Injuries of .this character themselves,
for most of them all that is needed is
a. bottle of Chanhberlain's Liniment.
It Is excellent for sprains and bruises,
also to relieve rheumatic pains. - Non-Fat-

'

!". t7.st; Tell

it through the classified
Riiltitarp om'ftk ' and certain,
columns of The Journal: "Re- -

-

lm

A,

THIRD

I

-

:

Good Line of
RANGKS, RUGS, SHADES,
LINOLEUMS, FUUMTl'Hr:, KTC.
New and Second Hand
We want to buy what you have
to sell
STAR l'TRMTCRK CO.
118 West Gold

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
attoknkvs

A

JOHN W.

W

rinutus lj,

17

KOOKY

I1UDICV

.

&

& CO.
GOLD.

FOR SALE

II.SON

.. Attorn?

'

and
(Vomwell Building
l'hi'im 1172
Alfornryn h( t.iiir
Low Library .Building

Kulle

T1MTON

A. L'Eflnrfiii;.Co.

Market Advances in the Early
Back
Hours, but Falls
Sharply Later; Rails Are

HAT

.

Lt

r

MB

adobe, pebble ihmheil,
modern, lot 75x142, cement walks,
cement block coping, 3rd. ward.
$3200.
adobe, pebble dashed,
modern, three good porches, large
Five-roomodern bungalow wllh
cemented cellar, fruit and shade
cement basement, furnace, all the
trees, lot 150x120; 4th ward.
in features, . hardwood
uprto-daf$5000.
brick bun- late built
fine garage.
The ' prico is
galow, whito stucco finish, beauti- floors, Let
us
show it to you...
bult-f- n
finished,
fully
features, right.
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, Concrete
basement and garage, furnace; K.
Ave.
Silver
,
$1.700
brick, city water, in- REAL ESTATE, FIRR INSURANCE,
side, toilet,, electric lights, new
LOAN'S.
216 West Gold.
floors, newly papered and painted; Phone 156.
:.
'
;
near chops; easy terms.
,
$4.400..'8-roohot
brick, modern,
water beat,
lot 76x142, .4th.
FOR RENT Dwellings.
Ward.
'
North.
'.

PitS

.

McMANUS

1

CLASgHFHEP COL1MMS

o

IT

LOOK ON
'

"

m

$2.500

(Shortest

r

HOW PERFECT

PTT
ftVO

KEEP SUCH

APRETTTBIRO

GEORGE

?

6A,

MA.CIE DAr?L.lrV
TO

"

I

BY
r--i

-

JOPliM,

1

Servtcs.

191.

NObTBE.N

".

sr

AFTER OPENING

TO

VOUW

(

Ulm:t,
m

Like

I'D

(,)
'bWPACTHX.

rr

Nowg

SEVEN

3.

IlKNTIKTS
lilt. J. E. Kit A FT
Itenlal HiirgMin
Rooms 2 3,'narnrtt Uulldiug
Phone
Appointments Made by Mall

Miscellaneous.

FOR SALE

741

IIukcc ; to West C.j;nier.
(.K)I) IIOMK FOR MAl.K,
Knit" SAI.lv Snowball flowers. Phone
Five rooia modern brick; closo in. fur
j- it. I', t on- KOtt SALE
Sweet T'eaJ,
onff $ J.uoo ; "part time.
euts per lyo
Dentist
Ulio li. r. Phone 1 17C.
KOK HUNT Kl'ltMSlIKU,
;
'
Mellnl Building
;
3:17. SO
lnudv four-roo- m
UKtiigr
FOR iiALE -- Steel lawn swiuT. ll.'O condl- 1ANS AM
1'IHSK
KtHUKONH
,'.0.00
Splendid five l Si
South f'lrst. Phono 67S.
Mee liltle three-roo24.30
FOR SALE Pinto anr. wane beans at liic IR. MAIKlAltKT 0. CARTWRIOHT
It. .M IXOIIAN,
per
Phone UH7-2; North Fifth.
L'10 West Oold.
Practice Mnilled tn Women'i and ChilPhone 907,
dren's I'laensee
FOR SALE Furniture, of
houso all
or any part houso for rent. 509 Mouth 1123 E. Central Phone (71, Albuquerque. N. It
FOIt HBN'T
iU"d.Tn, funiislic J
Third.
cottH
and war
Forrester.
HUM. TIM. A HAKf.S
rrrrr ATJ:
FOR REInT Rooms.
und In. iiTTid 10 it. lee
.
Ollth.
Pnictlce l imited In Pre, i:ar, Nom and
cream fieizei both practleully now, cheap.
TIIK4MT
,, Ill Second
llUUil'e .'(o:i
KOR RENT One furnunfO tnar-iNorth.
houu,
Office Hours: 10 to 13; ! to I
FOR KALE Upright force pump and pump
M South Seventh; Apply at 214 Wtwt Quid.
Statu
National
Hank Hulldlns'
FOR HUNT 3 lKtuselteeplng rooms with priJnrk. Phone 1I8..I, or call ijji North 8co.
runm msdorn
Fi! KENT OR PAI.E
lilt. KAHAIl (OKF.R
vate bath 8i North Fourlh.
ond.
l;
brick lloup, beuulifiilly furnished. Hrll
Practice Limited to Children.
2
rooms. 218
FOR KALIS Oil RE-NOffice Rooms 1 and 2. Wright rflldg.
cheap or rent for summer, fall 306 Veat FOR HUNT Furnished
sewing machine. ExNorth Second. Albuquerque Hotel.
Coal. Phone I418.J.
Fourth and Oold.
and adjusting.
Phone
pert repairing
19S7-Hoots 3 p. m. to 6 p. m.
FOR RENT Rooms ff.--.j o, week, 'bath;
HlglitanOA.
Residence
207."..
Phone
Office Phone M
steam heat; no slfk; over Onlden Rule Htore FOR MAI.H-- A fine I0 Ice ciiest, used four
WILL share, my modern bungalow with
easli. Ul Norih
mouth; K l lls n,..A.
FOR
Modern
RENT
no
furmsnea
.
rooms;
l'liono rj,;.-JCTiupte.
High street. Phono 222 1,
W. M. SHERIDAN, M.
lek; running water. WiUi West Central.
OR RliNT
Dealratie
modern
FoK ka I. E Driving mure, l.jggy and harnPractice Umltcd to
Ktlt RliXT Furnished rooms for housefurnished cottaRe Phono 2139-ess, also one-vest:itidard blud colt.
G E N I TO -- 1' 1 1 1 X A R Y DISEASES A.N D
North Third. Phone 2"M. T0I2 West Slate.
keeping, single room. 121
VOll iVb.NT I'STriilsh'ed
liuiiBliw"
South Kdlth. Phone 1114 or 74.
FOR RENT Cool, clean,. outside rooms and j.'Olt KALE Ladies" cats and suits from 2
DISEASES OF THE KKIX
to $8, Sanitary
good ns lo w. 101 West
apartments. Rio Grande, &y West Central
FOR KENT Furnished two. room collage
rnONE 886.
Motllltulll
244
Road.
1152.
Phone
Phone
with sleeping porch, 1022 South Walter.
Citizens Rank Rids.
-Alhiiquenism.
FOB KENT Three-roofurnished cottage. ORAM) CENTRAL HOTEL Rooms by day, I'Oll PA LE Mountain wailonT surrev, 1 bug-gr.lso single and double buggy h'irriss.
week or month; sleum heat and bath; Tea.
Inquire 817 South Jlroadway. Phone 2134-114
Transfer
iFORSALL
John.
Shllffleharger
Hum,
Livestock.
PORTENT
"furnished with sonaltle iatea,
"ROOF PAINT
Bleeping porches; til per month. 721 East r'UK Rls;NT Nlcel
rurnlsiieil rooms, pleas0c per gallen. Roofs
unuer
our
will
care
Fe.
Santa
ant loefltlon. close In, no sick, no children.
Improve from year to $car. We can put on
four-rooWest Fruit.
FOR RENT Furnished
house 1 lu,""
a new roof that will last as long as the rim h.i.r.
brea Poland china sows.
convenient to shops, light and water paid, j FOR R li.NT Furnished ruum and house-H7.0- 0 building. The Manxano Co. phone
Phone 2412-F1W2-I
per month, 1406 South Arno.
10 South Walnut.
keeping apartments; new modern house;
FOR KALE -- (,.,od healthy weaned pfgs, IS.ej.
.'OR RENT Furnished
Phone 2412 F.J.
collage with 'no sick. 215 North Seventh.
EIUE carbon roof paint and root cement
largo sleeping piuclr, light and a ater paid. FOR RENT Nicely furnished outside rooms
FOR HALF. Tw gooil
stops leaks; lasta five years, t'se Devoe
ork horses reason
$14.50 per month. Inquire 1 lot! South Arno.
by the week or month; ulso furnished room reaily paint, fioor paint, V'alspar, Jap-a-laable. I'honu 24I2-FFOR RENT Furnished two-roomodern for light housekeeping. Elms Hutel, corner cold water kalsoiuin- - and be satisfied. FOR SALE 1
mule, 16
'
hlgli; una
Thos. F. Keleher, 40s W. Central. Phone 410.
j
cottage with largo glassed porch; a tar- - First and Tljeras.
condition. The Texas Oomuany.
gain. iu jast irarneiu. i'none
FOR RE.VT Light, airy, front heri room
It sat.;;.
to
FOR
SALE
four-rooVoimg l..iotord
bulls, ready
FORRENT Near university, new
One Hosier llurglar proof safe, largo size
also sleeping porch with droeslng r.w,m
for service. W. T, Savage. Morlarty, N. M.
brick bungalow, modern and nicely furn- adjoining hath. No sick. 219 North Fifth.
One Hoya. No.
t'pwriter.
One National Cash Register, new model, FOR SALE- 10 go d sows.
ished, two porches, glassed in seeping rot.irt. Phone 1H87 W.
ll bo(tr (lii,l
Oall 224 North Sycamore. 17
small pigs. heap llernallllo llercan- prinllllg slip, oak finish, registers up In !'.
i
South,
Il
One
r.
National
n.
ash
FOR RENT The 1st of June new bungalow,
Register, printing slip,
'.. rnallll.
five rooms, two sleeping porches, furn- FOlT It ENT Furnished liioms, 414Wet BIN j registers up to I 'o. I'sed several years but THE I'.IO C.HANDF DUHOC
HOfi CO. of
In perfect eomlislon.
ver; no sick, no children.
ished nice, and piano; also house In rear of
Allnmuerriue.
M., can supply at all
of lot of three rooms and sleeping porch, FOR RENT Furnished room; modern. 41a j One American, odding machine; adds and times bred sows, N,bred
herd
boars and
gilts,
subtracts: good fur almost alt purposes
All for 140 per month. Phone South Seventh. Phone 1US-J- .
furnished.
young stuff at moderate prices. Several exwhere adding machine Is needed,
tra
Northjpdlth,
boars
FOR RENT Rooms for light housekeeping, j
goo.i
for
young
service.
Two fibre eaes;
telescope style with Wo now have a limited ready
or sleeping room, 4 20 West Lead.
amount of high,
General.
straps of lenlher; 12 In. high, 16 In. wide, 30
corn
seed
grade
20o
King
St
Hickory
per
clean turnlsn'ed tuMna. '"' hes long, t.'iilirenknble.
FOR KENT- - Furnished two-roomodern FOR RENT Large,
pound and Velvet benns for planting, with
One electric transformer, small size.
4o0 South Seventh.
Call evenings.
j
house wlh sleeping porch, bath, electric
Also Soy beans at 2."io Per
One lot holophanp ekctrlc light globes, corn at
12SII-417
I.i'
Call
.T
FOlt'llENT
Phone
West Cup.
furnished front hitise- about Seven
lights.
pound, ('ash with order.
This combination
pieces
per.
keeping r m on W. Central. Phone 2l:i!.T.
One large Multiplex fixture 16 wings, for makes tli.i best hog feed. Office 1216 Buutti
Thlld. Phono I2SS.
FOR RENT 150 per month. Ideal modern FOR RENT
CuriilKhcTTor lioiise- - displaying pic ur-- s,
ro
drawing, maps,
Rummes home on Pecos river, two mllos
keeping; model u i ouveulonces, $10.00 per
or light div gomls, etc.
Coal,
One Multiples, smaller, with eight wings.
heyond Valley Itanch. Five rooms, furnished month, lipi Wi-sFOR RENT Apartments.
for housekeeping. Address George F. Al- - FOrt""ltBNT
These articles m:iy be seen bv applying at
Furnisli.;o""toomsor"lig"ht
, .: ioeiTopoMwi n
'
j uoooi
inoca, corner central Kilt HKNT Furnished
.;
.1
id gaa
housekeeping; coal stoves
i. 1 .
from
j Av.
appurtinenM
and First. St.
Soul h riecond.
,
116 up st 1104 North Second
FOR SALE Poultry and Eggs
-- Three rooms and
FOR
IlighiMtiOs.
Stern
',.ith.
WANTED Miscellaneous.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms.
AjaarlmcMs. Rankin & Co., Phone 2S7.
tit South U
FOR, SALE Homer pigeons. Phone 2.U9.
irst-class
Phone FOR RENT Three or
202.
Jersey
Walter.
Phone
1.
Drown
K.
SALE
FOR
leghorn and
sotting
modern, no sick. 6u9 South First Inquire
Fin nl ihed ruom. Phone 2072.
eggs price strain, 11.00 tor It, Robinson, Old FOR
WANTE- D- KlKlVt "saddle suitable for fifteen Savoy hotel.
P'l Soiillr Walter.
!.
Town, Phone
old
year
boy. phone lot.
FOR RENT Three and four-roofurnished
FO fifcl A LK A few turkey eggs from extra FOR It ENT - Light housekeeping rooms; no W A N T n D I ;
f ,'r lad yT
g" h o r e. "sTi iTi,"T."i
apartments, modern, no alck. 200 block
fancy- - rangn bred big Itronxe turkeys. Trice sick. 22,' South Rroadvvuy.
1015 West Tljerus.
South
Klith.
Apply
mornings.
Hotel
Inquire
Savoy
50 cents eaclr. E. W. FEE.
Poll It .;.N"T
Ions, keeping rooms; slcephtg
LADY'S shampooing done nt
your "own THE WSHINilTuN. "IMI2-Ialr.ut 1.2 Lost Central.
West Cen"
Whlte"l Jghorn baby
poii
FOR SA"LESi
home pi lee i,0 cents, phone 10H.VJ.
Tin. I'lro-tral.
modern family aparl-mcchlcVs and hatrhlng eggs. Box 313. Phone
KENTI'ront r.iomwT porclr," board, l.ADV with
In
house
he
well
For
stale.
cur would lllte lo"dnve parties
pooplo
Poultry Ranch.
17. (len-lry'private family, r.ja South High.
nnlc.
A pa it m.nts
Phone 2't'.":.
furnished
Rules. ?I.IJ no hmir. Vh'ne 10s:..J.
for lialohli.rf.
or purlly furnished. .1. D. Eukln. Plop.
irln.-plFOR RENT l.nrgi "room " with
Foli SALE-Eg- gs
l.a.-WANTED
waslie.i
curtains
and
t
Rede and B. ,P. Rocks.
bred B. C. R.
porch; blral for two. G!f East Oor.tral.
stretched .tr.e per pair. Phone 105-J- .
Tied Poultry Yd.., II1W, Atlantic,; Ph. 14MW
,,,, hk.nt Three light,' airy "Vooms""
WANTEDIn Fourth ward
on
Ilungiilow
anu
porch for light housekeeping. 614
raver' While Leg- Soulsleeping
"Layer
sale
.lone
sl. Tine looms and sleeping porch. FOR
h Arno.
J406-F6horn tinny chicle. IIS for 100; $.r.O for GO,
be
Must
Ho
tooijerti
City.
15 tor 25.
Tott's Poultry Ranch. P. O. box FOR RENTTwo unfurnlsncd rooms and
FOR HA LE - Ford touring car n flrst-clas- a
WANTED
To tra.le my
107, city; Phnne 1777.
Dodge
one furnished; modern; no sick, no child-jreconditlonr Reasonable. 614 South Arno.
for Doilge roadster.
Answer jy phone FOR MALE -421 South Edith.
FOR" SALE Rest S. C. It. h Reds In New
Tourist Ili'se'lT "w'nTToprurlni:
rtiilelf Itooni 112.
,,t,.I Combs
Mexico. Eggs for hatching. After June 1! j FOR RENT Nicely furnished room:
car; cost ?2.7.'.a iomv; a bargain and la
bath
iilCK
his"
ci'.usln"
MKSPKSrWant'
to
iWill sell 50 fine breeding hens. Book yout
find
(
ectlng; private family. 110 per month.
shape. Car at White garage.
Henry Respess. who len North Carolina
order early. C P Hay, p North HlgH.
I HlO;
East Ceiilral. Phone 409.
.
vears ago. R..x :tS'i.
t.ia
FOR RENT
Furnished
front
rooin.upsfairs7 111'lllEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR JUNK
W ith Board
For Rent-Room- s
hot and cold water; hath! fi1.i East CenPiiTacrcs.
HV THE HOI :TH WESTERN JI'NK CO., Ft lt aTTe
'timca"UtJii'f'Bar
1478-lt- .
FOR RENT Nicely furnished .rooms, close tral. 112 a month. Phono
ton. fiu acres cultlvaVol, good well. In
114 WEST LEAD, PHONE S19.
WE ALSO
first-class
"nice
703
SilRENTFOR
West
Two
board.
tn. no sick,
fine bean country and no cioi) failures. (, t
IlL'Y OLD AITTOR
airy housekeeping
"
In and
rooms, close In: modern; $13 a month.
ver.
this year. li;;j timber oad
me n ' b and
WANTED - Second-hanboys plenty of plant
grazing land. Prive H.luo 00; easy
HiaHaTiTbnrd and'tlee'pIng porch with 3n:i South Broadway. Phone 1 270-J- .
clothes, shoes and underwear. Also trunks terms.
.1. I)
40
Keleher.
Wist Central
room at summer ra.es, $35, 636 rlouth A I no.
and suit cases. Call S19. Side ago SecondFOR SALE Furniture.
FOR HA LE The ruest Al fruit and al
Phone 151. W.
hand store. S17 South First
falfa ranch In, the valley, must be sold
FOR "RENT Sleeping porch ami furnished Foil KALE Five piece solid wulnul living W A N TE D .10.000 bags. Pay from 2c to
three acre of chclce
room suite must be sold at once regardless
room; table board. Mrs. Abbett, 208 North
'
p::
of
town
this week. Phone 6t,0.
Walnut. Phone W.
price, leaving
porches: Mem of
403
South First street. Phone 31
house in. Junk Co.,
FOR RENT Desirable rooms, wllh sleeping FOR HALE Furniture of
out buildings: this year's crin will almost
table j eluding porch swing, baby bed, 2 Inelr steel STANLEY KODIBI.A, tailor, N. T. Armllo
porch, hnt and cold water, first-clas- s
for
the
pay
t23 or call at 114
Phone
place.
613
West Oold.
board. Caaa de Oro.
bed, dressers, sewing machine, elecrlo stand
.,
Corner Central- - and West Central.
building. Room 29.
Err"TARDINESCONDIDb
For co'nvalea-- " "'"l. mirror, graphaphnne, baby buggy. Second. Ladlee and Rents suits made to orbuffet, couch, book case. etc. Must 1)0 der. Cleaning, pressing and repairing. All
,',,. h
some very desirable vacancies
WANTED
Boarders.
wild at once. 509 South Third.
.
work guaranteed.
Just now. 1 sol West Central. Phone 1112.
and tent cottages for irentlemen
MATTUESKEH
renovated In same or new noAnf)
BtJFORE seeking a summer resort visit El
health seekers lx
north of Santa
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Jardln Escondido For Convalescents As
euinnore reptireu, upilolsterea and Fe N W fortress hoimiles
sg. pnt
Fe. N. M.
reflnlshed. Springs restretched. Katlsfnctlon
cool as a mountain campAU conveniences FOR HALE
32 rooms; mod
house
UUil
Rooming
soon.
West
A few vacancies
Central.
Mattress
Albuquerqjo
Factory.
"(guaranteed.
em; close In. ..Phone
juu ooutn recona. i'none 4.1.
SHADY NOOK ranch offers excellent room
Hotel In Wlnslow. ArU.; WANTED Careful kodak
Pasture with water In city
get 'strong. .'OR PALE Palace
and board. .lust the place-finishing by mns. ftdl IIBM
cold
hot
water
hoat
and
with
steam
2420F-4good
;
free transportation
m advance.
"nine.
ler photographers.
For rates phone
per montlr
Twice dally service.
2I7H-Palaca Remember,
Phone
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
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Ceremonies Will Begin Satur- Itinerary of' Procession
Form at Central and Broadday"' Night and Continue
HuExercises Will Be
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Throughout Sunday;
Held at' Park.
ndreds Will Attend,

Evaporated Fruit

T

The second monthly meeting of the
Albpquerque Real Estate Board 'will
bo held at the Y. At. C. A. ut 6 o'clock
tonight. Tickets may be obtained at
the door from the officers of the
board. All real estate men in Albu- quorquo are Invited to attend.
An effort to throw the full weight
of the organization into the dralnagn
undertaking In the Rio Grande valley
will be made, Capt. f, C. Tteid, repre- senting the Kio Grande Drainage 'us?
sociatlon ,vvlil address the board.
Tho proposed admission of the Ileal
Estate board, as a bureau in the
Chamrcr of Commerce, also, will be
I'lid
discuss
completed
for tho affiliation of the two bodies
Information collected by the Cham- brr of Commerce on the practicability
of ercctins a hotel in Albuquerque
will be presented at the meeting.

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
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is invited to the cele- held at the Sacred Heart
8 o'clock this morning. ' High requien
parents. She was accompanied by bration public
and the committee in charge;
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Miss Francine Scovel, who left for
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all
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Three saloon keepers of the county
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The Missionary society of the Pres- forester at the district headquarters
The funeral services for Mrs. Marl-an- a liveries.
byterian church will meet this after- of the forest service, returned yester- yesterday were fined $25 and costs
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each, totalling 30, by Judge W. W.
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With His Official Government War Films.
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421.
Phone
42S N. First.
No. 3. K. T., will be held this
-- W. s. s..
W. 8. .
Visiting Sir
evening at 8 o'clock.
T. A. Caverlerj-wlio lius rented CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Refreshwill
welcome.
be
Knights
Whitcomh Springs, has arrived ami s
PHONE 567
ments will 1? served.
now ready for business.
FREE CALL AND DELIVERY
DR. H; M. BOWERS
comes
Socorro
from
that
Word
w. s. s.
BATCH'S OLD STAND
George Stevens, son of Mr. and Mrs.
n
For
15c, 20c, 25c. The
(peclalliTng
0lKipnthlc
Montague Stevens, who was operated Exchange, 120 Went ;ltf.
Kiir, Km and Throat, Aathmn. Hoy
For
of
Kind
Any
Occidental
Hauling.
Dr.
on the other day at the
Purvis
Defni.
Fver, Cstarrhnl
W. f. S
Mfo Bldg., Third and Gold. Kldencs
Phone 501
Persons who wish tn renew or lake Oa tale hy Iridlmr frocort the morning lf-Ihospital, in that town, for appendioffice
phone
phone
.
laid.
nr
thr
citis, ii getting along nicely and will out membership: In the Red Cross
W. 9. 3.
can do so hy calling nt Strong's Book
R. M. WILLIAMS
Directed by MRS. A. F. KEITH.
Store, O. A. Mat son .3 CO.. Grimshaw's
or Mrs.. H. B. Ferguson, or by phoning Rooms 1 nnd Dentist
2, Whiting Building
tli chairman of the Membership comGallop
Phone No. 681.
Springer Transfer Go.
mittee. No. 1SXI-Comer Second and Gold.

25c
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THEATER
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"THE ICE MAN'S BRIDE
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TOMORROW

ARTCRAFT PICTURES PRESENTS
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free-for-a- ll
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GRIMSHAW'S

-

The Biggest Show on Earth

495-40-

Strong Brothers
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Undertakers

j

jRoad Tax

j

t
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LOCAL ITEMS
Pa-Ma-

i

el

Margery Wilson

SALOEEPERS".

PATHvVEEKLY

and cartoon

Phone

TODAY

--

suitITcleaWd,

Biu-on-

$i
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Day

a

SKINNER'S:
GROCERY

May 26, M8

DOZIER

PEUVERY

'

a

Bi-s-

C

2
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.

.

.

,

j

wanted

l.'b-ald-

J. A. Skinner

Frank Trotter

Let Us Send a Man

G-4- 4f

tS.

y

,

Salev-Dls-

DANCE FESTIVAL

hcs.

al'dVeggs

RED CROSS
BENEFIT

Bryant's Delivery

rr

PUPILS OF ST. YINCENT'S ACADEMY

-J

ELKS' BALL ROOM

For

STORAGE

uiNTRYViGG
Hawkins, Skinner, (tampion,-Oomy and San .lose Market: aoo dozen.

bebber, Bank
optician
Citizcni

Bldg.

RIDAYi MAY 24th, 3:30 P. M.
TICKETS 50 CENTS

JUL.

JlSdp

: ;v

6,

Hahn Coal Co.
au Hunt

coa'

";
writ
3itfnmAcmc;
Mill Wood, Factory wood. Cord Wood,. WaUte JUadUaff 1AM

